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Is sue 599

University of Missouri-St. Louis

Halpin Fighting AIDS Legislation
by Pau l Tho mpson
news editor

UM-St. Louis Associate Professor
of Biology Zuleyma Tang Halpin is

leading a fight against two AIDS
bills pending before the Missouri
leg islatu re because she believes
provisions in the bill s invade
individuals' privacy rights and
CQuld lead to discrimination.

Halpin, a fou nding member of
Privacy Rights Education Project ,

said her organization has been lobbying against bill s belore both the

Missouri House and Senate in
recent weeks .
She said her organization is

strongly opposed to the House bill,
because it would impose mand atory

AIDS testing on certain people,
while failing to provide adequate
information to those tested or to
ensure confidentiality of test
results .

She said that Privacy Rights.
Education Project also ·disagrees
with parts of the Senate bill but is
less vehemently op posed to it.
"Our opin ion is that the House bill
should be defeated ," Halpin said.
"The Senate bill is much better.
We're really happy that it allows
anonymous testing."
But she added t hat the Senate bill
still does not provide adequate
"in formed consent" provIsions
Such provisions would require those
who administer AIDS (HIV vi rus)
tests to inform the people tested of
what specifically the results of a·
test mean.
Both bills, however, could be
significantly altered before they
reach the final stage of th~ legislative process. Bills from the House
and Senate are expected to come out
of committee fo r floor votes early
next week, Halpin said.
Privacy Rights Education Pro-

ject, a 50-member commu nity coalition of gay and stra ight men and
women, opposes various state and
municipal intrusions into pri vate
sexual conduct ; battl es against
mandatory AIDS testi ng, drug and
polygraph testing in the workplace;
and advocates gay rights .
"Most of our effort recently has
been on the AIDS bills before the
Missouri legislatu re," Halpin said.
She sa id the group opposes the
current version of the House bill for
the fo ll owi ng reasons:
. Ttie bill does not prov id e for
anonymous test ing.
"We feel that without anonymous
testing those people who are most
likely to need testing will seek to
avoid it:" Halp in said . " It will drive
the disease underground and that
will be cou nterprod uctive ."
Halp in .said her organ ization is
recommending that testing be
voluntary and anonymous and that

the bill shou ld carry strict provisions for confid ential)t)', accompanied by comprehensive education
programs about AIDS.
I
. "The House bill doesn't provide
for meaningful informed consent,
which means all that the testing
agencies will be required to do is
tell [those tested! they are being
tested for HIV," she said .
Halpi n said that without requi ring testing agencies to specify that
people are being tested for AIDS
rat her than HIV, the vi rus that
causes AIDS, would not serve to
educate people about the disease.
In add ition, she said, the bill
would not inform those tested that
their names wil l be reported to the
state Departme nt of Heal th, The bill
would also allow the health department to tel1 other " people who have
reason to know." as well as
See AIDS LOBBY, page 5

Professors Awarded $260,000 Math Grant
by Tony M, Laurent
reporter
Dr. Deborah Tepper Haimo and
Dr. Richard J . Friedlander, both of
the UM-St. Loui s faculty, have been
awarded a S268 ,000 grant from the
Nationa l Sc ience Foundation to
train secondary educators in better
educating
students
in
the
appli cations of mathematics.
Th e grant will establish an
"Institute
fo r
High
School
Mathematics
Teache rs
on
Mathematical Applications and
Their Introduc tion into the High
School Curr iculu m." The project
will continue for three years.
Ha.imo.
a
professor
of
mathematics , and Friedlander, an

school course.
That course will provide information from area profess ionals on how
math is applied to their jobs. These
profess iona ls will be chosen from
fields such as business, political
science, . chemistry , engineer ing
and medicine.
After the teachers comp lete the
spring and summer courses, tbey
will go back to their schools and contin ue teaching, applying in the ir
classrooms what they learned .
In addition, a hotline will be
established to allow teachers to call
Haimo and Friedlander if they have
questions or comments .
The . teachers also will be
encouraged to stay in touch with one
another, and""Frieo1ander will viSit

associate professor of mathematics
and secondary education, will teach
a total of 90 area high school
teachers a variety of mathematical
applications which wi ll enable them
to better motivate their high school
students in mathemati cs.
·'This course will tea~h discrete
and continuous mathematics that
they will need to understand:'
Haimo said. Thirty bighschool math
teacbers will begi n tbeir training
this spr ing on campu s.
Along with
learning math
ap plications, the high school
teachers will hear lectures from St.
Louis area profess ionals. The guest
lecturers will speak during the
second part of the teachers· train- ing, wbich will consist of a-summer:

individual classrooms to observe
how teachers are motivating their
students.
In December a three-hour
seminar will be beld to discuss the
classroom visitations . The 30 high
school teachers will sha re experiences that they had in their
class rooms. The entire process will
be repeated three times, during the
course of grant funding , so that 90
teachers will be involved .
" High school students don·t re ally
appreciate the inherent beauty of
mathematics. They lose interest in
math beca use they don 't understand
what good it is:' Haimo sa id . '·The
way math affects their lives is never
See GRANT. page 5

Finan cial Aid Task Force Suggests Changes
by K evin Klein e

managing editor
Tbe University Senate's Financial Aid Task Force met last Frida)'
to hear suggestions on Improving
the quality of servi ce provided by
tbe fina ncial aid office on this
campus.
Dr . Larry Dietz, Assistant ViceChancellor for Student Affairs at
UMKC, interviewed staff, students·
receiving aid and student leaders in·
order to make suggestions to tbe
task force. Di etz has worked in
finan cial aid oHices at several
instit utions for 15 years and is considered one of tbe university's·

•

were things Dietz proposed as
improvements, The staff should try
to belp the students learn about the
procedures for filling ou t the
necessary applications and the processes tbose applications go
through , Dietz said.
" Communication is a problem
particularly when you're dealing
with a population that tends not to
make decisions a year in advance,"
Dietz said.
Students tend to procrastinate in
starting the ap plica ti on process,
which slows down the system. If all
goes well in the process, students
should expect about a 6- to 8-week
wait from the time the forms are

foremost experts on tbe subject.
The complaints raised against the
financial aid system here range
from bad communication between
the office and students to minor
inconveniences in filling out
form s.
·'ll is my understand ing that you
have a fiscally sound finan ci al aid
office," Dietz said. "Most of the peo·
pie I talked with though t that, given
the current resources offered - in
terms of people and equipment the service was pretty good; but they
felt that it should he improved,"
he said.
Cou nseling by financial aid
advisers and better communicatio.n

Bask_etb all!

Feminist Science Could Alter Traditional Views, Speaker Maintains
b y Pau l Thompson

ney.'S editor

•

,
FEMINISTSCtENCE : Sue Rosser,associate professor and director of women's studies at Un iversity
of South Caro lin a addresses an audience here on the potential implicat ions of women entering, and
changing, Ihe sciences. One the blackboard is a model of women's history thai could be applied to
sclence.
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A dramatic chan'se in the method
and focus of scientific inquiry could
occu r if women's perspectives
begin to take rOOl iri the sciences, a
visiting scholar said Monday night.
"Sue V. Rosser, associate professor of preventative medicine and
community health and director of
women's studies at the University of
South Carolina-Columbia, spoke to
about 50 faculty members and
students as part of the UM-St. Louis
Women's Studies Program's 10th
anniversary spe aker series.
Rosser said feminist perspectives have begun to gain influence in
other academic discipli nes , but in
the area of science - a traditionally
mal e-dominated fie ld - masculine
attitudes· continue to prevail.
She said she believes masculine
modes of defining, hypothesizing
and studying sc ientific problems
have created biases tbat reach to the
core of scientific research . Many
women . she sa id, have adopted this
masculine science, but she believe.s

this could change.
" Irs possible for males to do a
feminine science:· Rosser said . " I
think many women are dOing masculine science:'
Science's traditional focus on
"objective"
observation
and
experimentation . she said , could be
equated with th is masculine view of
understanding reality, the aim of
science.
·' If objective science is sy nonymous with a masculine viewpOint, then maybe what we need is a
fem inist viewpoint:' Rosser said .
The fuller implications of a
feminine
science,
Rosser
explained, would be diffi cult to
imagine. Such a science, she asserted . would focus less on theories of
dualism . dominance and hlllrarchy
in nature and would focus more on
understanding relationships be tween elements in the natural
world .
'·1 can·l imagine what that science
would be like." she said. "But I can't
help but think that it would be a bet ter science:'
Rosser said feminist historians

have outlined five stages in which
women have begun to be perceived
in history . She said these stages
might be applied to science as
well.
She described the first phase as
"womenless history," in which thei r
deeds and activities were Simply
excluded .
The next phase - which she said
is roughly where women in sc ience
are now - she de scribed as the "add
women and stir" version of
history .
Phase three. she said, is ·'women
as problem or absence," a stage in
whi ch women are depicted historica lly
as
·'protester s
or
victims."
The fourth phase is women as histo ry, Rosser said . ·· In this phase you
begin to focus on women. You really
begin to shake up the foundations of
a disci pline.
" Women need to move into stage
four - make that quantum leap
towards a reconceptualization of
science by women :· Rosser sa id .
See SCIENCE, page 5

WINNER!

DON ' T DESPAIR
t

Rene Rowe

filled out tin the check is received , MEN ' S BA SKET BALL : Von Scales shOalS the ball.
according to Dietz .
" It 's not human nature to prepare
that far in advance for money
situations," Dietz explained.
Long-term im provements can be
Tour nament bid . and tied the allmade to combat procrastination
by Mark E. Stanley
time UM·St. Louis victory of 21 set
with better com munication and
re poner
back in 1973 .
counseling in the aid office, Dietz
In the past two games. the Riversaid. In order fo r better service to
The 1987·88 UM-SI. Louis Riverexist. personnel and equipment
men ar, making history. B;.> defeat- men have seemed 10 pull together as
needs mu st be accommodated. The
il:lg North ..... est illissouri State on a single unit, know!ng that any
staff is hampered by not having . March 3 and Southeast Missour i defeat might spell the end of their
season. As a res ult , UM-St. Lou is
enough computer terminals availState on March 5, the Riv ermen
upset SE MO (the 4th ranked team in
able, he said. More terminals would : claimed their first·ever MIAA Con,
allow for the staff to be more eUiference
Tourname.nt
Cha mplon.s hip, secured
an NCAA
See BA SKETBA LL, page 10
See TASK FORCE, page 5
.

If you couldn't arrange
t o be in Florida o r South
Padre for spring b reak,
Jay Knobbe tells you
how to have fun in St.
Louis.
Featu res page 6

•

Bas k etball coac h Rich
Meckfessel leads the
Rivermen thro ugh p ostseason p lay. The team
hopes to advance in the
regional tournament in
Cape Girardeau th is
weekend.

Have a great spring break!

Spo rt s, pag e 10
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WANTE'D:A
Few Reliable Reps
Only two students were present at Tuesday's University Senate
meeting. And, judging from the minutes of past senate meetings,
there are only two or three senators who have bothered to attend any
senate meetings before.
These meetings are not really exciting. There is no door prize and
it's not life or death. But dammit, they agreed to represent student
interests when they sought these elected positions. So, where are
you senators? Or, why are you senators?
For the past several years, there has been talk of reducing the
number of seats available to students in the senate. When only two or
three bother to attend meetings, that idea is hard to argue against.
Perhaps it would be better to have a dedicated core of student
activists who are concerned enough to attend procedural meetings
and staff the committees. Perhaps a concentration of activists could
off-set sheer volume.
10 senators who care could work more effectively than 25 who
don't. 10 students working together would more than compensate for
the number of faculty and administrative seats. 10 students could
have blocked the recent activity fee increase indefinately, or
doubled it.
A new group of student senators has just been elected. Virtually
everyone who signed up was guaranteed a seat. None had to develop
or present a platform publically. Who's views will they represent?
What's on their agenda? Will this group be more conscientious about
their duties and responsibilities?
Sadly, probably not. So I ask, why did they take on this responsibility? To get more dates? Because someone tallced them into i1.? As a
resume filler? Or is it because they really believe in representative
democracy? Could it be that they feel stUdents need a strong voice in
the university governance system? Or perhaps these students
recongize the rewards inherent in student government?
Hopefully the new student senators will take their responsibility
seriously. Maybe they'll see. themselves as activists and initiate
some much needed change. With any luck at all, they'll show up at
senate meetings to gain valuable experience that they can take back
out into the 'Community. Hopefully they will make a difference.

"WE PRAY~ OH LOR~ FOR OIJRBELOVEP
6ROTHER IN CHRIST, WHO WE HOPE YOU
Will STRIKE 'DEAT/IF HE TRIES TO
MOvE IN ON THIS TERRITORY"
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by Kevin Kleine
managing editor

It's a good thing that spring
break starts this weekend,
because there are a lot of people
that are too up-tight on this
campus.
Let's start with my favorite
people, the greeks. (I'm sure
they're your favorite too.) A
sorority woman comes into the
office complaining about a personal ad that ran, wanting to beat
the Guess Jeans off of some faction or another. Lighten up, will
ya! It's all in the name of friendly
competition. Take a Valium or
drink a wine cooler and mellDw
out over spring break; you need
it. Greeks run the same kind of
personals on other campuses to
promote spirit among their
group; it shouldn't be any different here.
The greeks here take things
too seriously. This calls for the
"Animal
House"
solution:
"Toga party!"
All of the political-activist
types have been wired for about

Kevin Lacostelo

·······~I
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LICY

The Current wekomes allleUers
to the editor, The writer's student
number anrl phone numbermust be
included. Non·students must also
sign their letters but onlv need to
add their phone number. Letters
should not be more than two typed
pages in length.
No unsigned letters will be
published. The author's name Will

be withheld upon request. Letters
permitting use of the author's name
will receive first prE-ferenc(',
Responsibility for INters to the
editot· belongs to the indivtduioll
writer, The Current miolintains the
right to refuse publlcation of letters
judged to be in poor taste, Letters
may be edited to fit space
consideratiun.

Blue Metal Office Buildin&
8001 Natural Bridge Road
st. Louis, Mo. 63121
Phone: (314) 553-5174

All materials contained within this issue
are the property of the Current and can
not be reproduced or reprinted without
the expressed written consent 01 the
Current and its staff.

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. AdvertiSing rates are available upon request by contacting the Current Business Office at (314) 5535175. Space reservations tor advertisements must be received by noon
Monday prior to the date of publication.
.
.
The Current, financed in part by student activities fees, is not an official
publication of the University of Missouri. The university is not responsible for
the Current's contents and policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion 01 the editorial staff. Articles
labeled "commentary" or "column" are the opinion otthe individual writer.
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I'm sure a few professors
could use a break. How many
mid-term papers were graded
this week? I think some of them
go over the edge about this time
of year. They do really sadistic,
evil things, like assign a 15-page
paper due the Monday after
break. Wait a minute gang, isn't
this
supposed
to
be
a
VACATION?!!

What about your average student? Most of us, myself
included, are walking zombies
after marathon study sessions
that occur when ev.er.y class w~.
have holds a test this week, W~
could all use a week of minct~
altering substance abuse. Just
say Yes!!!

I

E

The Jesse Jackson people
came out of the woodwork Monday to accost every person that
passed through University Cen·
ter. If you told them that Jesse
doesn't know what the hell he is
doing, they got to looking really
flustered and glared at you like
you were a racist, an atheist or
just plain insane. These guys are
going to need prescription drugs
by the end of the convention_
Jesse talks real good, but
that's about it.

Professors of this sadistic cult
should be tied to a chair, their
eyes held open with toothpicks
and forced to watch movies with
no Significant social meaning;
The movies should be ones that
require no thought to watch;
ones that merely entertain. I can
almost feel some of you out
there cringing right now. You
knowwijo you a r e . ,

i\

L

six months now. These people
need some serious relaxation.
Try reading about the Nixon
years. You guys will then realize
that things aren't as bad as they
seem. Just think, somewhere in
the U.S. Dick Nixon is saying, "1
love it!" He would probably like
to run again, but everyone would
either be too paralyzed with
fright or laughing too hard to put
the ballot in the box.
The political activists. need
some heavy 'depressants to
counteract an the caffeine
they've been swilling. That
stuffs bad for your heart over
extended periods,folks.

Just ArwthRr Way Of Life
. Dear editor:
Homophobia is more common
than some people may realize.
Aggression toward homosexual
people, in such exptessions as sexual : humor, frequently occurs
because of "deep-seated fears." It is
the
fear
of
homosexual
relationships which frequently
interferes in open expression of
affection such as holding hands and
hugging in same-sex relationships,
I ani gay, and I have aright to love
whomever my heart desires; and my
heart desires women. lown my own
feelings, and straight people' own
-

.JI

their own feelings. I love straight because of theIr nomophobia. The
A total vegetative stage is not
people for whb they are, so how main reason my friends are ,the answer,though. Spring
come so many straight people have homophobic is because they are
break should be full of road trips
. difficulties just loving me for who I uneducated about . homosexuality.
(short
or long). Trips like going
am? I guess some people don't real- They just don't understand it.
ize I am human and that I think, act, Homosexuality is not wrong, and it to Grant's Farm, swilling free
and behave in most areas of my life is not something to fear; it is just beer and laughing your ass off at
the bird shows are my kind of acin the same way a straight person another way oflife. It isa way oflife
does, exceptfor one area, and that is that needs to be appreCiated and
tivities. What more could you
I have sex and love one woman,
accepted: I am entitled to respect
ask for?
Homophobia and heterophobia ·""JU5t· as·.much as anyone else on'
Hopefully everyone will slow
are terms to Identify people· with earth. So please, if you don't under~
down enough over spring break
fears. Speaking for myself, I don't stand homosexuality, don't be
fear heterosexuals. Some of my best afraid of it. Learn more about it
to look at things from a different
friends are straight, but the sad ,before you judge it to be right or
perspective and realize that
thing .i1;.thatI can't tell some of my wrong.
being laid-back is the key to
straight friends that I am ga~2·
keeping your sanity.
Deb

Wondering
Dear editor:
This is the season of lost gloves.
When the snow melts, they appear,
Dear editor:
.deserted, on the ground at the edge'
of the sidewalk or in the guttt~rofthe
In 1984, the year o.rarwell's
street. Flattened, curled, the vinyl
prophecyo(
confusion, Jesse
cracked, the leather scuffed and
dry. When I walk down the street, it .- Jackson broughtthc message. of
butressing peace through ,fundseems like I see one almost every
ing education an'd intel~ectual
block or so.
work
to UM-St. Louis. This posilt is like these misplaced gloves
tion of Jackson's stands 2;ut in grow under the snow and bloom in
bold relief from the racist, anti'·
the sun when the snow melts. Who
youth, anticstudent,StarWarsknows how these things happen; who
craied Reagan ;ldministration
picks up all these gloves? When you
. positionthat education willl1ave
walk the same paths every day,
to be cut woefully to embrace a
there are gloves you see in the same
nuclearmaniacal Star Wars pfan,
spot time after time. Then one day,
whichtl).e scientific· community
they disappear. Are they finally picof the university systems across
ked up, reclaimed by their owner; or
the .length and breadth of the
are they thrown away by someone
United States rejects as
finally grown tired of seeing them?
..
infeasible. .
I do not want to get all mystical
Students: let the labor of .your·
and suggest that there is some spehands and brains workdilllgencial·. place where lost gloves go,
because that mystical place is prob· . tly froIn now to. November for
peace through education for our
ably the storm drain. But don't you
beautiful mother c'arth!
ever wonder about this stuff?
Teddy J),icklen

The fact of the matter is that
most people on this campus are
so up-tight that they could ingest
a lump of coal,andadiamond
would be depositedatthe other
end. Everybody here is too busy
in the mad dash for their cars at
the end of the day to even relax
during any normal part of the
semester.

W. E. E. Lacy

JESSE JACKSO.N·
. HIGHSCHOoL
• Sterling (S.C.) High School
CLASS OF 1959
.

COLLEGE:
UniverSity o~ Illinois,
,
North Carolina Agricultural
And Technical
....
State University·
1963
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Campus Enro,llment 'Rises

UMCurators
Pick New Heads

Jump Attributed To More Seniors, Grad Students
UM-St. Louis student enrollment
School of Nursing and a 20.8 percent
has C{lnsistently increased during
increase in enrollment in the School
the last six terms, and wi nter e nrollof Education- have also bolstered
ment has risen 4.9 percent, accordthe overall student enroll ment.
ing to L,. Sandy MacLean , vice
There are now 977 more students ·
chancellor for student a Uai rs .
at UM-St. Louis tban in 1986. The
MacLean said that a dramatic rise
university believes this enrollment
in the number of senior-level underincrease has r esulted from its
graduate students and graduate and
Bridge Progr am with city and metdoctoral students is res ponSible for
ropolitan high sc boo ls, fro,!, the inthe increase .
_. terest in its Partnerships for
. Senior en rollment Is up 7.5 perProgress init iative, as well as fro m
ce~t from the winter of 1987 , and otber new and en hanced programs
gr aduate enrollment is up 13.3 perin t he Schools of Education, Nurscent in the same period. The
Ing, and Bus iness Admin istr ation ,
increase in graduate prog r ams and in the College of Arts and
both master's and doctoraleSciences.
reflects the need for more graduate
UM-St. Louis' enrollment of black
programs in the St. Louis area ,
MacLean said.
students has increased from 8.8 perOther increases-notably a 22.6 cent of the total campus enrollment
percent rise in enrollment in the in 1986 to 9.2 percent in fall of 1987.

Fo r Committees

des pite a national decrease in black
student enrollment. During thiS
ti me, t he number of black students
attending the unive rsity increased
by 7.5 percent. Black enrollment in
two- and four -year public colleges
in. Missouri fell to eight percent in
1986.
According to MacLean, the r ise in
bl ack 'enrollment can be attributed
to the university's increased
exposure in the bl ack comm unity
th rough participation in com munity
events like the Union·Sarah Fair.
Last year, the university par·
ti cipated in this event for the fi rst
time. The event is sponsored by the
Union· Sarah Economic Development Corporation and celebrates
more than 20 years of progress in
the north St. Louis neighborhood.

Several One-Day Courses In Computers
To Be Offered By University This Month
UM·St. Louis will offer a series of
one-day courses for instruction in
use of personal computers and wor.d
processors beginning March 14 .
Fees fo r the courses are S95.
Courses will be held at the Regional
Consortium for Education and
Technology , 10601 Clayton Road in
west S1. Louis County .
For individuals who have little or
no experience on personal com·
puters. Introdu ction to DOS-Gom--mands Will-be taught on Monday. .
March 14 , from 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m.
Parti cipants wil\learn computer
terminology, how to -turn on the
computer system, care and band ling of diskettes . and beginning DOS
(Disk Operating System) commands. Essential tasks , suchas pre·
paring disks, making backups of
impor.tant data, cha nging the
default drive. and copy ing and com-

paring files , will be covered.
Int roduction to Word Processing
Using MU LTlMATE will meet from
8:30 a.m. t04 p.m.on Monday , March
21.
Intoduction to Word Processing
Using SMART will meet from 8:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesday, March
29.
Part icipants in these courses will
Jearn the basic editing feature s.
block moves, block deletes, cut and
paste , search and replace, mail
merge and ot her word-proceSSing
tasks.
In addition, the University is
offering a three-week evening
course in Word ProceSSing Using
WORDPERFECT for S98 . The class
wi ll meet on Tuesdays, March 29April 12, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Participants will learn how to use
the basic editing feature s and the

various text entry feature s. TopiCS
include block manipUlations, cut
and paste, search and .replace, typIng special characters , file management and spell checking.
Line formatting , page formatting,
headers and footers, work ing wilh
lwo documents at one time. and
using the thesaurus will also be
discussed .
Each of the four courses is part of
a series offered by UM-Sl. Louis
'Ihat ca n lead to a Chancellor'S Certificate on the Microcomputer.
To register for the courses or for
more informalion regarding the
Certificate program and complete
course descriptions call 553-596l.
Each st udent will be provided
with a computer to use during
classes .

MIL E S B E \ IJ X 0
YOU'VE HEARD THE RUMORS
AND THE RUMORS ARE TRUE!
THE BEST JAZZ IN ST. lOUJSIS HEARD RIGHT HERE ON

90.7 KWMU
Weeknights and Saturdays at 1 1 p.m .
Friday Nights at 7 p.m.
Sunday Nights at 8 p.m.
LISTENER-SUPPORTED RADIO FROM
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS

Scott Brand!

AUDIT ADDRESS: Missouri Siale Auditor Marga ret Kelly speaking to a group of accounti ng s t uden ts .here on the responsibilities
o f the state au ditor's office on Feb. 26.

U. Singers Set To Perform
The University Singers will give
the final performance of a twelvcday concert lou r 7:30 p.m .. Sunday
March 20. The St. Louis "Home· ·
concert will be at the Sheldon Concert
Hall . 2648
Washington
Avenue.
The tour began on March 9 with a
performance in Chicago, Illinois.
From there. the cho ir tra\'els into
Canada to sing in London , Ontario
and at the University of Toronto.
After a stop at Niagra Falls, the
University Singers will perform in
Glove rsville, New York ~nd ill Har·
vard University in Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Foll owing a visit to t he historical
area of Basion including Old North
Church and Paul Revere·s house.
the choir will spend a day and evening in downtown Manhatta n. N.Y.
The choir will then perform in
Westfield . New Jersey. visit
Indepe ndence Hall and the histori cal area of Philadelphia. and travel
on for concerts in Dover and Erie

Pennsylvania. as well as Mishawaka. Ind iana .
The University Singers. under the
di rection of Dr. Bru ce Vantine. have
appeared on community, chu rch
and
university
artist series
throughout the country. and have
performed at the Kennedy Center
for , the Performing Arts in
Washington. D.C. and al the new
Kentucky Center in Louisville.
The 1988 tour program will
include a variety of choral works by
comp~sers
such as Schuetz .
Billings , G. Wagner. Paynter.
Koda ly,
Christiansen ,
Faure.
Brahms and Durune. The program
wdl also include "Tau Shall Out
With Joy:· a newly pubtished
ant hem by Bruce Vantine. and folk
tunes and carols .
Tickets for the March 20 concert
are available at the door or b)' call·
ing the Mu sic Departme nt Ortice at
553·5980 . General admission is 15:
UM·St. LOuiS students. faculty and
starr: $3 .

On Feb. 4, the University of Missou ri Board of CUrators selected
four committee chairs fo r 1988.•
Eva Louise Frazer , a physician in
internal medicine at St. Mary's
Health Care Center in S1. Louis, will
board 's
Finance
head
the
Committee.
John P. Llchtenegger , an attorney
and farmer in Jackson, Mo., will
chair the Long· Range Pl anning
Committee.
Peter H. Raven , director of t he
I\Ussourl Botanical Garden in SL
Lou is, was chosen to chair , the
Academic Affai rs Committee.
Chosen to head the Physical
Facilities Committee was Edwin S.
Turner , a real estate and insurance
broker in Chillicothe, Mo.
The Finance Committee reviews
and recommends activities and
actions related to the Univer sity's
fiscal activities, includ ing budget
development, operating appropriations requests and student
educational fee schedules. Other
members of the committee a re W.H.
"Bert" Bates of Kansas City and
James C. Sterling of Bolivar . .
The Long-Range Planning Com:
mittee is responsible for reviewing
and recommending activities and
actions related to the University'S
long· range plan developed three
years ago as a gu ide fo r the Uni ve rsity's continued progress during t he
next decade. Other committee
members are Jeanne V. Epple of
Columbia and Raven .
The Academ ic Affairs Committee
is charged with rev iewing and
recommending
activities
and
actions
related to teachi ng,
research and extension efforts.
Other members of that committee
are Sam 8. Cook of Jefferson City
and Epple .
Th e Physical r'ac illties Committee reviews and recommends activities and actions related to the
University'S physical plant, includ·
ing the construction of new
buildings and remodeli ng, renovation and maintenance of existi ng
stru ct ures. Other com mittee members are Bates and Fred S. Kummer
of S1. Louis.
The nine-member Board of
Curators is t he governing body of
UM and its campuses in SI. Lou is,
Columbia, Rolla and Kansas City.

Every day, thousands of oollege students ready, aim and fire their fingers

down their throats to make themselves sick. Ifs called purging, and while it may
seem like the easy way to look healthy, ifs actually a sure way to become very ill.
Left unchecked, bulimia can cause rotten teeth, dehydration, a ruptured
stomach or esophagus, and kidney failure. In its latter stages, it can cause the
heart to skip beats, until one day it skips for good. But there is hope.
Through support group oounseiing, the professionals at SI. John's Mercy
Medical Center can help bulimia and anorexia victims find relief from their guilt,
depression, and year; of loneliness. They can show them how to turn food into
nourishment instead of an obsession, and how to start feeling good about them·
selves again.
.
At 9 a.m. on the third Saturday of every month, SI. John's holds free meetings
to discuss eating disorders and their symptoms. To find out more about the
meetings, just call1·800·22ABTEC, or 569·6898 in Missouri.
Everyone is weloome and there are no Questions asked, because the people
there know first hand how devastating bulimia and anorex ia can be, And they
won't be pointing fingers at anyone.

10 SomeoneWlth
An Eat' Disorder,
This
BeA
Deadly Weapon.

"

•

•

KWMU
JAZZlINE:

553 -6907

A Btec-Support Group
The Anorexia Bulimia lreatment and Education Center at
St. John's Mercy Medical Center, 615 South New Ballas Road, Sl. Louis, MO 63141
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High School Women Sweep Scholarship Competition At S'ymposium
by J on n K ilgore
associate news editor

For the rirst time in its 15-year
seven
award
history ,
all
scholarships from the Missouri
fu!gional Junior Science, Engineer·
ing and Humanities Symposium
were won by women.
The symposium, held at UM·St.
Louis March 3-5 , is designed to promote interest by high school
sludents in science, mathematics
and engineering.
" It's a reward program for kids
who have done well in sciences and
math,'· said Dr. Charles R. Granger,
director of the symposiu m. "The
format is similar to the ones used at
regular scientific meetings ."
About 350 students and 75
teachers from over ;0 high schools
throughout the state participated in
this year"s program.

" The kids would submit their
research papers to us , and the ·
faculty members would select the
six best in each category ."
Granger said.
"The selected stu dents presented
their papers orally, and we tried to
pick out the best one of each six."
The seven winners each won a
scholarship to UM (any campus) and
a triptothe National Symposium , in
Gainesville, Florida.
" Missouri kids have won the
national award four times in the 15
years." Granger said. "The national
winner is given a two-week trip to
London or four weeks of study at the
Wiseman Institute in Israel ."
The overall winner this year was
Paige Ellen Hanning of Wright City,
Mo. , for her paper titled " The
Effects of Lamb Fed Cowpeas vs .
Concentrate -Oat Hay Diet."
"She found that the cowpea-fed

lambs were leaner, less expensive
and came to weight much faster
than those fed the oat-hay diet ."
Granger said.
Winners of the scholarships
offered papers res earching areas of
behavioral science; chemistry:
education research: environmental
sciente; physiology and medicine:
plant science; and
physics .
enginee ring and mathematics.'
"ll was the first time the winners
were either all male or all female ,"
Granger said.
Dr. Granger did a study several
years ago with Dr. Jayne Stake of the
psychology department on the lack
of women in the field of science.
"We found there was an equal interest in the sciences until junior
high." Granger said. "Then there
was a sudden falling-out in interest
by gi rls.
" Basically, it's a lack of role mod·

els . You don't necessarily need a
female teacher. but you need some'
one androgynous . Someone who can
accept female s on an equal basis
with males.
"When they got past that hurdle in
junior high. we found their quality of
work. their stick-lo-itlveness and
drive was on the same lev-el as the
boys','· Granger said .
The three·day program included
industrial field trips to Emerson
Electric, McDonnell Douglas. the
Missouri Botanical Garden and
other area businesses and re~earch
centers, as well as a tour of the UM·
St. Louis science departm ents.
The evenrs keynote address was
given by Dr. Paul Roth, UM·St .
Louis associate professor of
philosophy. His lecture " Imagining
Science" dealt with the philosophy
of scie nce and what it means to do
science.

Local Writers' Guild Sponsoring Short Story Contest
The SI. Louis Writers Gu ild is cu rrenlly accepting manuscripts for
the annual James Nash Memorial
Writing Contest. The catagory is
short stor~'. Three prizes will be
awarded: 5100 for first place, 550 for
second pi ace, and 525 for third
place.
Eligibility and contest rules are
as follows :
• Writers living within 50 miles of
Sl. Louis are eligible.
• Entry fee Is 55 .
• Only one story per person will
be accepted .
• Stories must be unpublished and
belween 500 and 2,500 words long.
• Stories must be typed and doublespaced on one side of a page .

Optometry
Students
Get Grants

• Writer's name, address, phone
number(S) and story title must be
typed on a 3" X 5" card attached to
the manuscript.
• The actual manuscript should not
contain the writer's name, address,
or phone number.
•
MANUSCRIPTS MUST BE
POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN
APRIL 3, 1988.
• No manuscript will be returned.
• Address submissions to: St. Louis
Writer's Guild Contest, P.O. Box
1986. SI. Louis, MO 63118 .
• Winners will be notified be May 3
and honored at a s pecial banquet on
May 11. All contest entrant~ are
invited to attend. Details will be
announced later.

Nash (1902-1980) was a S1. Louis
poet who published " Our Times," a
book of satirical verse on political
and social SUbjects, and another
collection titled "We Walk in
Rain."

te:,:'~:'::"~J~:::~il

The Writers Guild was formed in
1920 to provide pro fessional and
social forums for the exchange of
Ideas and Information . Membership
includes mor than 100 working
write rs
with a var iety of
specializations.

The Bible Solves All Your Problems
when all things and friends fail you

..............1
......... H

......

We offer a free Bible and Correspondence
course to ali stadents, Free postage,
Write to:

A workshop for individuals who

are responsible for producing newsletters for their company, chu rch,
. Club or other organization is beinlit
offered by the UM-SI. Louis Continuing Education-Extension.
Elections were held (or ':::~:~;I
" Introdu ction to Newletters" will
members of the University:
meet
from 6 to 9 pm on Monday,
March 8.
March 28 , and Wednesday, Ma rch
30 , on the UM-S!. Louis campus .
Seven
of the top of the
were
independent
Topics will include gathering
Louis First party that
layout , cli p art, deskto p
material,
trois the executive pOSitions
publishing,
selecting and siz ing
Student Association.
photographs, and dealing with
The voUng also provided
printers.
students a cHance to vote their
Participants are invited to bring
nion on the 25 cent per credit
samples
of their newsletters to the
activity fee increa!e. The
workshop for a critique by the
was close, but the. ''''d,'~t. _,Hlap'l instru ctors .
proved of the increase
The fee for the course Is $69 . For
more information , or to regi ster,
caB 553-5961.

PROJECT PHILIP

Three UM·St. Louis optometry
students recently recieved grants
from the Heart of America Contact
Lens Society at the organization·s
27th Annual Congress in Kansas

FI,,,) .. , ..... 11

... ..... u

) ......... U

Project Philip - College ~ampus

........ U

. ..

......... 11

City.

Those recieving grants w er~ selected from about 40 participants
who submitle.d research papers to
the soc iety'S panel of judges.
Among the six students from the
midwest recieving the grants were
UM-St. Louis students Barbara
Willis Brown, Brent Daniel Johnson
and Diane Werkmeister.
Brown won a $1 ,000 grant for her
paper entitled , " Ocular Manifes_ tations of Ch ild Abuse ." The paper
addresses the detection of a bat ·
tered child by eye care pro·
fessionals and what to do once
detection is made.
Johnson also won a Sl ,OOO grant
for his paper on " Pachometry : Optical vs. Ultrasonic." which discusses
ways to measure the thickness of a
cornea.
Werkmeister, winner of a 5500
grant , was award ed for her paper,
" Contact Lenses for the Aphakic
Child." Her paper addresses uses of
contact lenses for very young
childre n who have had an eye injury
or cataract problems.
Heart of America's annual grant
program was in itiated to encourage
student research In the contact lens
field and to recognize outstanding
efforts by the participants, according to Dr. V.E. Falkenhaln, board
member and chairman of the
awards committee.
.
Winning papers· must be considered pUblishable by the judges.
Judges also cons ider overall grades
and references .

" His talk dealt with the transmisof messages by smel!.··
Granger said. " Bas ically, it is a
technique for organisms to tell how
suited the male partner is for pro·
vidlng for safety and security of
the offspring .
"The papers were a1\ given in a way
you could understand them : ·
Granger said. "They were not so
technical.
- ,·people know that these k.ids
don't havea complete background in,
~ion

P.O. Box 11301 , Clayton P.O.
St. Louis, MO 63 105

)

a lot of these things, 50 they go stepby·step. But these kids are really
bright:' he said.
1
High schools in the SI. Louis metropolitan area represented at the
symposium
included
Clayton,
Ladue, Parkway, John Burroughs
and the Ursuline Academy.
The Missou ri regional symposium is one of 38 regional symposiums across the country . The
program is sponsored nationaJly by
the U.S. Army Research Office.
Local sponsors include: Missouri
State Department of Education,
Monsanto . Ralston·Purina, the SI.
Louis Zoo and UM-St . Louis.
··The kids really seemed to enjoy
the program." Granger said .
-- HopefuHy. they wil l have learned
something from the sympos Ium at
the same time they 're being rewar ded for their past efforts."

NEWSBR IEFS

Sen ate
Election
Results

• For a copy of guidelines , send a
self-addressed, stamped envelop to
Contest Guldeliones, P.O. Box 1986,
St. Louis, MO 63118.

Amongthe guest speakers was Dr.
Larry Lee. a former professor of
geology at UM-St. Louis. He spoke
on unexplained phenomena, like the
Bermuda Triangle and spontaneous
combustion of human beings.
Also speaking at" the symposium
was Dr. Jerrold Meinwald of Cornell
University.
on
"Molecular
Messages in Nature:·

...... _

.•• 71

.... n

.... 12

Appli cations are now being
accepted for the annual Mathematical Sciences Alumni Scholarship at
UM-St. Louis .
Applicants must be of at least
sophomore standing at the time of
application and have an overall
grade pOint average of 3.5 or bigher.
Applicants must have completed at
least 24 hours of graded coursework
at UM-SI. Louis and have shown
in
superior
achievement
mathematical science courses.
The deadli ne for applications is
March 15.
The 5800 award has been funded
tbrough gifts of former students in
the Department of MathematicsllTld

Computer Science at UM-St . Louis .
Application forms are availa bl~
from
the
Department
of
Mathematics
and
Computer
Science, room 500 Clark Hall
For more in formation, call 553574.1 .

Student
Affairs
Award
nominations are being accepted in
lhe Office of Student Activities
thro ugh Friday. March 11 .
The Student Affairs Award,
established in 1980. recognizes
those students whose contribution!
to the UM·St . Louis community have
had a si gnificant Impact on the
quality of life on this cam pus .
Members of th~ UM-St. Louis
community are Invited to lubmlt
the names of students whose efforts
in the areas of student services and
activities deserve recognition. All
UM-SI. Louis students (full-time/
part-time. day/ evening, graduate!
undergraduate) are eligible for
Students
may
nomination.
nominate themselves or another
student.
Nominees ate asked to complete
and submit applications which
solicit informatioD about their con- ·
tributions to the quality of life on
campus. A committee of Student
Affairs
staff
will
rev iew
applications and select aw ard
r ecipie nts .
People wishing to nominate
students for this honor may call or
stop by the Office of Student AcHvi·
lies. 250 University Center, ext.
5536. for a nom ination form: - - -

$$$$$$$$$$$$
WANT' ~D
........................................... . .......................................
\
Student Callers For The

Department of
Speech Communication

Annual Giving Fund
Phonathon
April 4· 7, 11 14 & 18 . 21
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Earn $4.50 Per Hour

•

Announce Theatre
Auditions'
for

For More Inform~tion Call :
Sarah MacDougal at 553·5789
426Woods Hall

$$$$$$$$$$$$

Time Management...---.,

and
,
University Players

•

1:00 pm
427 SSB

••
••
••
•••
••
••
•
••

Call 553-5711 or 553-5536
to reserve your time at

•••
••
••
•
•••
•
,
••

·
•

ONE - ACT PLAYS
•

Open Auditions Will Be Held
March 23rd
7:00p.m.
9:00
·p.m.
•
At Benton
Hall TheaJre
,

••
••
••
•••
•••
••
••
••
•

Stu dents Can Prepare a 2 - Minute Monologue
Or Give Cold R ea dings.

the

Time Management ,Workshop

•••~. ! •. ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• .• •••

Wo rksh op presented by Laraine Yager & Dwan Milam
Spon sored b y the Office of Stude nt Activities
H orizons & Counseling Service
Un il s within t he Divis ion of Stude nt Affa irs

••
••
••
•
•••
•
•••
•

TEN

•••••••••••••••••••••

Wednesday
March 23, 1988

~

••
•••
•

For More Information 'Contact The'
Department of Comm,u nicatiQn

553-5485

••
•
•••

••
••
••
••
•••
••

•
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Women's Writin l!; Award Offered

AIDS LOBBY_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _-ccc-,--~,____,_-------- hom p"- 1

.The Women's Studies Program . and in a form consistent with the ap·
will award two $75 prizes for the
propriate discipline.
best writing by a UM-St. Louis un·
To be eligible, a student mu st be
dergraduate on a subject concer n·
enrolled at UM·St. Louis dur ing one
ing women,
or both semesters of the 1987·88
The writing may cover any aspect
academic year.
of women's lives. concerns , conTwo copies Qf the paper should be
ditions, or achievements.
sent to Women's Studies. 548 Lucas
Awards will be given in two
Hall. A duplicate cover sheet with
categories:
the title of the work , and the author's
name, add ress and phone number
. Creative Writing: poetry, fie·
should accompany each paper. The
tion or drama. Writing may be a
author's name should not appear on
short story, a short play , a poem of
the title page or on the manuscript
substantial length. or a series of
itself. Cop'ies of the paper will not be
related poems .
returned.
• Non·Fiction Essay : a research
A contestant may submit no more ,
paper, a cr itical essay. or a personal
than one entry in each of the two
essay which offers an analysis of the
categories. Former winners of this
author's personal experiences.
award are not eligible,
Papers should be approximately 7
The deadline for submission is .
to 15 pages. ty ped double· spaced,
April 15.

unspecified "others." the resu Its of
the testing, Halpin said.
'. The bill has no provisions for
pre- or .posHest counseling.
"A person could test either positive or negative _ that's all ," she
sa id. "There's no r equi rement to
teU them what that means."
Halpin said the ambiguity of test-ing r es ults could lead to eittJer
undue fear or undue laxity in
behavior if people ar e inadequ ately
in formed as to the meaning and
possible falsity of test results.
" Edu cation after testing is crucial if we're going to do anythi ng
meaningf).!l about the disease," she
sai~1..
_
. The bill requires mandatory
reporting to the Department of
Health of the identity of those who
lest positive for AIDS antibodies.
• "The bill allows fo r somebody
who believes someone is HIV posi.
tive to report their name to the
Department of Health," Halpin
sa id . She said a person could not be
found liable in court under the cur.
renl bill unless the reporl was made
in bad fai th, which is diffi cult to
prove in cou rt.
. "The bill allows t he person
[w hotestspositiveltobereportedto
unspecified others by the Department of Health ," she said . " It's so

"GREAT SONGS.
GREAT DANCING.
GREAT FUNl"
-Joel

S;~el

GOOO MORNING AMERICA

"TWO
THUMBS UP'"
- SISKEl & EBERT &. THE MOVIES
"HILARIOUS- OM:!
AND
HEARTFELT'"
AMen, NEWSWEEK

"****
A ANE SP.RllZ
OF
OOs FUN!"
- MiU CI." t,. USA TODAY

'''HAIRSPRAY' IS A TRIUMPH'"
- Kevin Thomu.JOS ANG£LES TI MES

"HAIR-RAISING
FUN'"
-Janel Millin. NEW YORK TIMES
"AN AMAZINGLY RICH.
AUDACIOUS COMEDY'

I~ a family movie both the 8radys and the Mansons
could adore : affectionate, liberal and deeply subversive."
- Orvid

E~.ISlIin. I\OUI NG

STONE

H,AIR§PR,AY
Get Back to Your Roots!
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NOW PLAYING AT THEATERS NATIONWIDE!
,

broad that there 's no way o(knowing
who's going to get the indiv idual 's
name ,"
. ThebillaUowstheresultsofthe
HIVtest to be placed in the person's
medical fil e . where itcould be avail·
abletopeoplewho mightnotneedlo
know, such as insu rance companies .
Halpin said .
She is advocating a provision that
would create a separate file
exclusively maintained for the
results of AIDS tests.
. The bill would require those
who test positive for HIV to tell their
doctors , dentists or podiatrjsts that
they had tested positive, whether or
not the treatment being sought is
relevanttothe HIVresults , shesaid .
The biU has a S500 penalty for fail ing to disclose the results.
. The bill "completely excludes
insurance com panies from any pro.
visions in it. Insurance companies
are given a free hand in terms of discrimination ," Halpin maintained .
. The bill aHows insurance com.
panies to condu ct their own HIV
tests but prohibits them from dis.
closing the results of the test to the
person tested.
" ~hat this means is thata persoo
could be tu rned down for insurance
and never know why," she said.
. The bill allows the Department

BORN
TO LEAD!
You know)'QU have it in you , and now you can prove it. If you have
60 semester hours hom a regionally accredited college, and can
achieve a high score in a speCial aptitude test, you're only 22 weeks
away from the gold bars of a Second Lieutenant in the Army
Reserve.
'
To prove your leadership you'll attend an 8·wcek Basic Training
Course, and then go on ro a 14-wcck Officer Candidate School
(OCS). ,It's a challenge. ~ou.gh mentally. Tough physically. Hack it
and you Il gee your commtSSlon as an officer in the Army Reserve,
and continue training in a branch Officer Basic Course. Then you'll
retum-home ro serve in a nearby Reserve unit-usually one
weekend a month and two \veeks annual training.
Now you're a leader. You've earned it. And its this kind of
leadership that civilian employers look for when seeking new
executives.
If you have 60 semester hours, the ability, and the confidence in
yourself, 'flu sound like OCS material. Call us at:

Sergeant Kre nni ng
93 A' North Oaks Plaza
'Ph : 382-91 1 4
BE AU YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE.•

•

-

of Health to "institu te premarital
testin g. if they want todo it." Halpin
said, "I think that's nuts .. . pre·
cisely because of the high percen·
tage of false positives ."
Halpin explained that a large percentage of th'ose tested for AIDS
re ceive "false posit ive" readings ,
whi ch could prevent people from
marrying due to the inadequate
test reSUlts .
She added that people intending
to marry are generally in a low· risk
population of potential AIDS victims . so premarital testing " doesn't
make much sens.e any\o\~ay . "
Halpin said that Privacy Righls
Education Project is less opposed to
the Senate AIDS legislat ion, even
though it lacks adequate informed
consent provisions.
"The problem with the Senate bill
is that there is not truly meaningful
informed consenl," she said.
Halpin said her organization also
dislikes the bill's requirement for
tesiing pr ison inmates, whom she
cal!ed a iow·risk population.
Halpin added that the Senate bill
could also be strengthened in its
provisi ons on confident iality and
non-discrimination .
" Once it's on the fl oO'!'; negative

amendm ents could be added ," she
said . " But going onto the floor, the
bill
looks
good,
relatively
speaking ."

TASK FORCE· _ _ _ __

cient In retrieving da~.
" In order to really serve the
students well , the counselors have
to have that data attheir fingertips. "
Dietz said.
Presently , financial aid staff
.members share terminals .
Dietz also explained that the system used in financia l aid is becom·
ing more complicated. in some
respects like older cars compared
to new cars.
"The first car I ever owned was a
'63 Chevy: it had si x cyl inders, and
I'm not mechanically inclined , but I
could fix it," Dietz said. "1 can't do
anytbing to my cat now. "
The same kind of thing has hap·
pened in the stu dent aid business . It
h ~s grown into a system of S15

Halpin said she believes t hat t he
lobbying - which included direct
committee
testimony,
letterwriting campaigns , telephoning
legislators and di r ect lobbyi ng at
the Capitol-has had som'e effect in
defeating ear lier versions of the
proposed laws.
Halpin said her organization
hopes the lobbying, which is being
.counteracted by organizations such
as the Eagle Forum. will be effec·
tive 'in bringing about a law favo rable to the cause of protecting the
privacy of indiv iduals .
'
She said . however, their greatest
hope is to expand education about
AIDS and seek ways to prevent it.
Both bills before the legislature ,
she said , lack adequate education
provisions.
"By encouraging anonymous,
voluntary testing with strict confidentiality , plus very . very strong
education programs - that is really
the way to go . and in the long r un, is
gOing to have the greatest effect,"
'sfte said.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ from page I
billion in- aid every year . Seventy
percent of students across the
nation are on some sort of financial
aid, Dietz sa id. If any piece is
changed. it affects the whole.
On the positive side. Dietz found
that students were treated well by
the financial aid office. The service.
is not always the most thorough but
is good, basic service. he said.
The task force will start develop·
ing a survey to assess the needs of
students receiving financial aid.
The task force hopes to complete the
su rvey by the end of ApriL Informa·
tion from the survey will be used to
determine what aspects of the
financial aid office need the most
improvement.

GRANT_ _ __________'''m page 1
pointed out.
" Many high school students feel
that onl y gifted people can ex cel in
mathematics ," she added .
'" Teaching math without application is. lik e teaching grammar rules
without allowing students to write
essays." Friedlander said . " Many

students wonder why they' need to
learn mathematics , and many high
school teachers cannot provide ade·
quate reasons.
"Teachers need to integrate
appl ications into thei r classrooms,"
he said, "This institute will try to
change that. "

SCIENCE_ _ _ _ _ _ __
The fifth stage in history would do
aw ay with the "midd le-class white
mal e" view of academic disciplines
and create fuller co nceptions of
unders(anding that would inciude

fr om page I

perspectives of men and women of
every race and class, Rosser said.
" It's gOing to take a long time to
get LO this stage ." she said .
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Just when he was ready for Jllid.life ~
sometbing unexpected came up:
Puberty.
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OIL & FILTER CHANGE
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With Any Exhaust or Break Work Over $7 0.00
Not Val id With Oth er Co upo n Offers
OFFER EXPIRES 3· 31 ·SS

Mufflermat

427-5050

Brakes . Suspensi on Work . Exha ust
State Inspect io ns

8907 Natual Bridge Rd .
·J ust East of 1· 170 in Be l·Acre s Center

~------- - --- - -- - ------- ----- -- -- - - - - - --------~

Fast, efficient service . . •
· .. that' s what you expect.
· .. that's what you deserve.
· .. that's what you get

at Normandy Bank.
We will be opening a facility ri g ht in your own
Uni versity Center on March 1 st. You 'll be able to
get in and out qUickly so you ca n get to c lass
on t ime.
.
ColllIllbia Pictures Presents A ClementlLa Frenais Producl'" ,.
"Vice Versa" Fred Savage Swoosie Kurtz
Music by DaVId ShIre Oir"lOrol PholOgraphy King Baggot E,,,uli,,Produw Alan Ladd, Jr.
:;,::.~:'"!;~.~ Clement & Ian La Frenais 0'""", by Brian Gilbert

Slarring Judge Reinhold

I

STARTS FRIDAY AT SELECT THEATRES.

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST . LOUIS , M O 64 121
38 3 · 5 555

MEMBER FDIC
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Don't Spend Spring Break Watching Old Re-Runs
by Jay Kn o bbe
reporter
Imagine relaxing on a beach in

sunny Florida with a cold drink in
rour hand, taking a well· deserved
tes t from school. A salty breeze
blows in from the ocean caressing
~o ur oiled skin and beckoning you to
:ome splash in the blue· green surf
)nee again .

Bu t you resist for now, content
oust to bask in the sun and reminisce
~boul the beach party you attended
:he night before .

The warmth of the sun feels so
good th at before you know it, you

have drifted off to slee p. While
sleeping. you dream of e\'en more
fun-filled days and nights t O,come
while on spring break.

Suddenly you wake up. The surf

and t he sun are gone, replaced with
the cold hard seats and pale flourescent lights of a UM-St. Louis lecture
hall . You real ize that you fell asleep
once again in lecture , dreaming
about the spring break trip you wish
you could take.

Spr ing break is only a couple of
days away. and as much as you
would like to head toward the
beaches of Florida, both vour
budget and your boss say no way. It
looks !lke you'll have to spend
another spring break in St. Louis.
Another spring break whe re you'll
watch endless re ·r uns on televisicin
and make a half-hea rted attempt to
"catch -up" on you r cO)Jrse work.
Well. Il doesn't have to be that
way. There are plenty of interesting
acti vities to do in and around the SI.
Louis area to easily keep you busy
during spring break. Nearly all the
activities can be done even if you
have a fairly hectic work· schedule
or if yo u really want to try and play
"catch-u p."
Ask yourself though, is working
and playing "catch-up" really what
spring break is all abou t? Best of all .
almost all the acitivilies discussed
below require little , if any money.
which is really the on ly reason we're
staying in SI. Louis anyway .
After all. if money was no problem. most of us would fjnd someway
to take off work. So if you're one of
th e majority of UM-St. Louis

students that will be s pending
s pr ing break in St. Louis. read on .
lf you're a beer drinker. or even if
~' ou're not. the Anhueser-Busch
brewery tour is a great way to begin
your spring break. The guided tou r
is a fascinating look at how the
world's largest brewery makes
beer. The tour lea\'es every half
hour from 9:30- 3:30 Monday through
Friday and takes approximatel~' one
hour 10 eompl ete.
While on the tour you'lI visit the
brewhouse and packaging facil i ties,
lake a shorl troUey ride. and get a
chance to see thp. world-fam ous

6
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Clydesdales at the s tables. The tour
el'entually ends in the Hospitality
Room where free samples of
are
Anheuser-Busch
produ cts
given out.
If you're looking for some comedy
relief while on spring break . check
01,1t the FUnny Bone Comedy ·Club.
The Funny Bone has two locations.
one in West County. and one in South
County. and is open Tuesday
through Sunday.
Tickets are $5 each during the
week and slightly higher on the
weekend. Every Tuesday is amateur
,night. when anyone in the audience
with com edy inclinations can take
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the mike and become a "star:' On
amateur night. admission is only
two dollars.
The main act appearing at the '
West County Fun ny Bone March 1620 is John Riggi from Cincinnati.
Ohio. The other two acts are Mike
Baily . also from Cincinnati. and
Mike A. Smith from St. LouiS .
All the shows usually last anywhere from one to two hours and
feature some oHhe premier comedy
acts in the nation. If you've never
been t here, don't miss it.
If you want to spend some time
outdoors during spring break. try
visiting Shaw's Garden or the St.
Louis Zoo. Bot h are open th roughout
the winter and. unlike in the summe r, are rare ly crowded at this time
of yea r .
The St. Louis Zoo has no admissiOll charge and is open from 9- 5
every day . Even when temperatures
are in the 30s, there is a surprisingly
large number of an imals out. For
those of you who haven't been to the
Zoo lately, T1)ake su re you see the
ne w Ape 'House. The Ape House is
the new home for the Zoo's
orangutan, chimpanzee and gorilla

population ..
Shaw's Garden is also open from
9-5 every day and has only a $I
admission charge. Un known to
many, Shaw's Gar den has the oldest
operating green house in North
America . Ano ther notable attraction is the Desert House, whe re you
can at least exper ience what the
tempe rature would feel like in
Flor ida .
Unfortunately, the Climator ium,
wher,e you can see a multi tude of
plants and trees in thei r natural set·
tings wi11 be closed for the next 18
months , because of renovation.
If being outside is great. but you
would like a little more action. try
calling Hidden Valley Ski Resort to
see if they are stiU open. Hidden
Valley gives you the aport unity to
exper ience the th rill of raci ng down
a snow-covet ed s.lope without ever
having to leave the SI. Louis ar ea,
A spokesman for Hidden Valley
said that they will ~ t '9.' open for as
long as weather permits . The middle of March may be too late, but if it
stays cold ou t . why not bit the
See BREAK, page 7

. Mixed. Reviews: By Eileen Pacillo And Christoph.er Duggan
by E ilee n Paci n o
movie reviewer

Although 'its theme is as old as mankind, and has \leen fashioned into
countless dr amatic and comedic interpretations. "Moonstruck" is fresh and
vibrant and enormously appealing on several levels .
.
First and foremost , its structure is Ught with the quality of a stageplay.
and the pl ot has a logical ane! satisfying rise and fall and circu lar movement:
not s urprising since screenwriter John Patri ck Shanley is also a
playwright.
Second is character development. By the end of the film, we know who
each of the characte rs is, what crisis he has faced, why he is facing it. and
how be has come th rough it.

'Moonstruck'
A Norman
}ewison Film

Most importantly , each charader impacts on the other with their
'insecurities, fears . superstitions , grudges and desires - pulling the dispar ate lhreads of each personality into one gleaming. braided filament.
Although the moon is the convenient and romantic leitmotif illu minating
the acti on. and although the bahavior of the film's characters does go
through dramatic ghanges, we are not rea!ly supposed to believe the moon
had anything to do with it.
Each one of the characters : the widow Loretta (Cher): her mother, Rose
(Olympia Dukakis); her father Cosmo (Vincent Gardenia): Ronny (Nicholas
Cage), the brother of Lorett~'s fiance (Danny Aiello) is hurting , is fighting
black emotions of failu re , fear of aging, loss of youth, fear of death and bitter
anger and resentment.
l\fost of all. they are suffering from lack of real love , love that can transcend an~ conque r these stifling emotions. Love' is the leitmotif woven
through "'Moonstruck" from the opening "'That's Amore" through the
heart wrenching arias from "La Boheme:'
Passionate love is what Loretta needs; not the cu I· and-dry, by-the-book,
kneel -on- the-rIoor love she asks of Johnny: tender, respecfullove is what
Rose needs from husband Cosmo(who is, as his name means, her universe) :
vital, yout hful love is what Cosmo fantasized about, denying that having it
on the sly will not keep him from dying: forgiving love is what Ronny needs
and a return to the family fold , because as one person says, "'Family is
everything. "
These characters are ripe for love, but there is a dynamic tension in both
the Castorini's and Loretta and Ronny between fatalism and romaticism.
For Ronny, life is simple: "'We're not here to be happy: we're here t o love
thewrong people, to be hurt , to die." Ronny is a " seize the day" person, with
little intellect to cloud his passions: he loves big and hates big .
Relationships are more of a problem for Loretta. With Johnny, who fights
su perstiti ons, believing that if she does things the right way she'll be happy.
With Ronny, she fights her better nature, but finally and happily does the
wrong thing the right way.
Cher as Lorett a cannot convince me that A: she doesn't kno$'whe re the
Metropolitan Opera is located: B: that she·has only been able to attract old
maid Ronny since her first husband was run over by a bus: 'and C: tha t
she's Italian.
But she's very convincing as a warm, lovillj persQn who cares about doing
the right thing. I don·t think the performance rated the Oscar nomination ~2r
best actress.
.• '.,.,
.'....
.
Even though the movie is extremely charming and witty, it does not edge
something like "Ironweed " in quality to garner the Best Picture nomination. But it is a "popular" choice that rounds out the five slots, but which will
not walk off with the award .
" "
r
" is n MGM release rated PG for Ian ua e.

•

STRU"C ~ Che r st ars as Lore tta Castorini,a widow st ruggli ng with conflicti ng feelings, in the rom antic c:omedy " M0 0nstruck"

b y Chri s t o ph e r A , Dug gan
fea tures e d itor

It was kind of refresh ing to see a depiction of Italian people who are not
member s of the Mafia and don't shou t at each other at the top of their lungs
all the time.
" Moonstruck.'" a Norman 'Jewison fil m , Is about group of traditional
Italia n folks in New York City. The characte rs talk about curses, bad luck.
fear of death and other such elements of Italian culture that have grown to
become cliches.
In the Castorini family , the enti re extended family lives in the same
house . That is the way it works. In th is case, it is Mr . and Mrs. Castorini (Vincent Ga rdenia and Olympia Dukak.is), Grandfather Castorini (Feodor
Chaliapi n), who constantly has his five dogs following him about and
worships the moon li ke a waif, and Loretta, Castorini (Cher), the overworked
37-year-o ld widow who is engaged to be married .
Her fiance is Johnny Cammarer i (Danny Aiello), whom she forces to get
down on his knees in a restaurant when he pro poses.
Everything looks fairly set until LoreUa tries to invite to the weddi ng
Johnny's brother Ronny (Nicholas Cage) who has been at odds with John ny
for five years.
While all this is happening, Johnny has travelled to Italy to see his
mother, who is dying. So far , everything is set and pat, but then a wily moon
grabs abold of everyone's. sensibilities-and th rows them to the wind.
Firs"! it's Cher. She ~d Ro nny end up falling in love, sort of. It's tough to
say exactly what happened. All tbe right actions were there, but she ends up
saying that it's not r ight and that she must mar ry John ny.
Still, she consents to see him one last time for a trip to the oper a, an affai r
for which she spends a great deal of time and money prepa ring.
The moon is held responsible for everyone's unex plainable actions, like
the r ekindled mar riage of Mr. and Mrs. Cappomagi, fr iends of the Castorini
family , who run a cheese shop. In the light of the misch ievous moon that
bea ms in th rough tbe Cappomagis' bedroom window, Mr. Cappomagi
" ... looks 25 yea rs old" to Mrs. Cappomag i. ~s fo r wbat ha ppens next, use
you r imaginati on.
The moon is also held responsible for Loretta and Ronny's
unex plainable behavior.
The old man with the fi ve dogs goads the m into howling in the middle of
th e night wb en be is out on one of his wal ks. For him, the moo n is something
magical, mysti cal.
Th e movie ends up wit h a comic resolution that see,ms to make sense out
of chaos wit h a r elativ e amount of ease, leaves the old man confused and the
entire family, "plus the Cappomaggis, toas ting the family in general.
It was faintly re m iniscent of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Night's
Dream ."
Cher does a pretty good job playing Loretta. In fact, she was nominated
for an Oscar f9r best actress. She does sometimes lose her accent, and the
tr aditional Cher voice com es through wit h incredi ble cl ari ty.
This doesn't seem like a big deal, but it does a fa ir amount toward unde rm ini ng her ·performan ce.
Nicholas Cage has qu ite a few good moments as well, mostly when he is
expressing his hate for his own predicam ent or his love fo r Loretta.
Ronny lost his hand and his bride as a result onhe same incident, and he
blames the whole thing on his bro the r . He sees Loretta as a chance for a
new life.
The fi l m itself was also no m inated for best picture. There were addit ional
nomin'ations for Nor ma n J ewison (best director), Vincent Garden ia (best
's upporti ng acto r) and Olym pi a Du kak is (best supporti ng act ress) .
Tdon't know how m any of these it will get with the com petition t his year ,
hut it" has' a pretty good chance.
Overall, " Moonstruck" is an ente rt aining fil m , and it is fu n to watch.
Whether or not it is best pi: ture m ater ial is hard to say.
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These Are The Days Of Our Lives
DON'T
PANIC
b y Christopher A _ Dugga"
feat ures editor

Did anyone notice that I didn't
write a column last week? No?
Well , I can't help it if the Sports
section feels like doing something
special about baseball and ends up
taking my extra page. It doesn't
really matter; I didn 't have any
good ideas anyway.
This week, I though t I would tal k
a bout a problem that has taken on
national proport ions. It could end
up changing·this nation into a land
of babbli ng incoherent muffinheads. What? You thought we were
there al ready?
.. The problem was thro.wn in"my
face one day last week when I saw
two of my friends , who are college

students and hold down jobs just
like the rest of us, talki ng about
soap operas as if the y were real.
The conversation was going
something like this:
"That ~ac k is a real jerk; I hope
Kala gets him back. I hope she gets
him back today," said one frie nd,
who will be known as Opera
Addid A.
"Clue me in here," said Opera
Addict B. '"I haven't watched in a
while. The last time I tuned In,
Jack was recovering ... "
"Wait a m inute ," Opera Addict A
said, "Jack is still recove ring."
Th is leads me to my next point.
Soap operas have perpetuating
plots. It doesn't matter how much
you miss. Chances are that when
you tune in again, Jack will still be
recovering, and Kala will not have
gott en him bac!,._,,,, . ~ ,
I thin k I sh~' (!la:"}ir'f>:inh"is .
point that Opera Addicts A and B
are no rma lly intelligent people.
Also, If you are one of those people who thinks that Opera Addic'tio n only strikes wom en, you 're
wrong . Opera Add ict B is a guy .
Both admi t that it is very easy to

get hooked to these things. Addict
A said that it started with her during a summer vacation when she
was stuck in a hoter room all day
and had nothi ng to watch.
For B, the situation was sim il ar.
I checked this out one day last
week . During the day , the only
thing on TV other than these gems
of artistic achievement are game
shows that are now being used as
tortu re for political prisoners in
Lybia.
So these people, starved for
entertainment (and, I suppose, not
havi ng the ' energy necessary to
read a book) turn to the soaps,
which offer all the charms of a
romance novel.
I look back through rec<!nt
months and realize tha t I've run
into an enormous nU01_b~.r of peQ. pl6.~lt9Jtave be~itlen by the
dayttme drama bug . I know that
they can't be enjoying them , they
just have no choice.
They're really tormented sou ls
crying out for help, and dam~it,
it 's just not available. They're le ft
See PANIC, page 7

Jane Had A Baby Today.
> .

b y J u lio West

man ic depressiv.e at large
Jane had a baby today. Jane is 16
years old. The baby is a gir l that is
almost as pretty as he r mother.
'1 watched as the neW mother held
her creation in the r ecovery r oom.
Jane's hand s tr embl ed while s he
gazed at the newborn.

weary as he gazed out the window of
the waiting room . ....
Pe rhaps, he was· t hinki ng about
his life and how far he had com e
since he was 16.
Perhaps, he was thi nking of the
trau matic decision that lay ahead.
, Pregnancy is so m ew.h a~ of an
abstract notio n, es pecially to a
young person. But it loses some of
its abstractness when the baby is
born.

Ja ne, by her own admiSSion, m ade
a mistake last s umm er. And by her
own admiss ion again "he no w has to
Birth is a r ather m iraculous event
make the toughest decision of her .... anyway you look at it. It is also one of
li fe.
the most fri ghtening tbings that can
She deci ded that sbe woul d give happen to a woman.
A yo ung woman alone kno ws thal ,
the baby up for adoption when s he
discove red s he was pr egna nt. Her even with the s uppod of her famlly,
parents agr eed with the deciSio n. Jphe will .have a long hard road a'head
They already have five kids of their of her .
ow n living at home .
She also knows that giving up her
However, after J ane's mother saw child would be a heart- wrenChing
what wo uld be he r first grandchil d decision to make. No t only for he rborn , she seemed to change her opi- self, but also for the entire family
nion. She looked more dr ai ned as well.
In the soap operas, Single women
emotionally than the new mother _
She wiped away tears r epeatedl y in have ba bies and raise them and live
happilyever-affer .
the recovery room.
Rllt·t his is not a soap opera, and
The new grandfather looked

• •

sing.1e mothers are not looked at as
marty rs very mu ch anymor e. This is
a very cruel world. Cru el to
chi ldren, and crueler still to
chi ldre n with children.
Birth is a beautiful event but in .
the b a c kg.ro u~d lurks a ha rs h
reality.
.
Not just the harsh reality of what
the world wi ll be like wben the baby
is older but , the im m ediate reali ty
of money, clothes and food. Not to
mention, the education of" the 16
year -old mother and her own
·separate fu ture.
But I guess she doesn't have al
'separate fu ture anymore. She knew
t hat wit h e itber decision she would
always be second guess ing herself.She told me she felt like she was
in a no-win situ atio n. She was.
·Sometimes the re are no right or
wrong ans wers to the problems that
Ille presents to us.
Jane ke pt her baby. I r,espect her .
She has a helluva lot m ore courage
than I did when I was her age.
J ane had a baby today. J ane is 16
years old.

CURRENT
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Physical Education
, My 'first time tutoring was a. night
to remember. Mv student was some·
th ing called BOt1C Crusher Reed , a. k. a.
Billy )0, de tcnsi"e tackle for the football tea m.
I had the shock of nw life \vhen
he answered his dorm room door.
. He was about six foot sevcn.,.in
d ia meter, And wnen he shook my
ha nd, I thought tllne"er get ii back.
So there I was, face-to-k nee with
the big man on cam pu s, wondering '",
how I was going to relate American
Literatu re to The Hu lk.
But then he pulled our.a can of
Orange Cappuccino. I was shocked'
Could it be that this tough jock
li ked its delicate taste? And when
Bone CrllSher brought Ollt the bone
china, I was beyond belief
Read ing the expression 011 my
face, he said, "What can I say? I li ke it.
The Cafe Francais is prerry good,
roo." V\'ell, who's ~oing to argue, I
thought. As we sipped ou r Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that Billy )0
loves read ing novels; his only problem
was poetry. So I gave· him tips on
readlllg Emily Dickinson) and he
gave me a copy of Ann Beattie's '
"Falling in Place,"
All I could think was, Dad's never
going to believe this~

,

Canadian Trio Rocks A rena
throughout the show.
Bassist and vocalist Geddy Lee,
and
guitarist
Alex
Lifeson.
demonstrated a mastery of their reo
The Can ad i-an trio Rush returned
spective instruments all evening.
to 5t. Louis on March 1 for one show
They complemented each other perat the Arena . The band is currently
fectly , and proved the ir versatility
touring in support of their latest LP
as well with their classi c "Closer To
··Hold Your Fire : ·
The Heart:· In concerL they
I have seen this band severa!
rearrange that tune into an
times before. and this show . in
impressi ve guitar jam .
terms and lighting and visual
Percussionest and lyricist Nei l
effects, was the most elaborate and
Peart stole the show. however, with
interesting to date. Lase rs. short
his drum solo at the end of ··YYZ: ·
films, and creative hghting effects
His Drum work is amazing, and it is
en hance the band ·s performance
nowonder ma!1y Rush fans are quick
and songs.
to can him the best in the
Ru sh is one of the strongest bands
business .
touring today , and their lyrical conHis rapid-fire percussion assault,
tent is certainly among the most
which was highlighted by intricate
intelligent. Their songs are powerspotlight effects, was captivating.
ful. and when combined whithvisual
Peart has ·been exploring more syneffects. the result is an exciting.
thesi zed percussion sounds On the
almost total sensory expe rience .
band 's more recent records, and he
The band set a high pace for the
punctuated his so lo with some of
evening, opening with "The Big
these sounds .
Money :· a song from the 1986
They ended their show with some
release , "Power Windows:· They
of their most popular material, "The
kept the pace as well , moving into
Temples of Syrinx" from "2112 ,"
older songs like "S ubdivisions" and
which is probably their best-known
·'Limelight:· and concentrating
work, and the rock standard " In
mainly on their most familiar
the Mood."
material.
They kept thei r audien ce on its
They performed five songs from
" Hold Your Fire " also, and these . feet until the end of the show. The
only disappointment, however was
were accented by some of the most
when they played a condensed vercre ative and visually appealing
sion of " La Villa Strangiato. " and
an imated films the band has ever
excellent instrumental.
used in the past, based on the cover
Tommy Shaw, former guitarist
of thei r LP " Moving Pictu res:'
for Styx , opened the show with a
In a touring career that spans
brief, energetic set, focusing on hits
about 15 years. the members of
from hi s days with Styx. including
Ru sh
have
become
closety
'· Blue Collar Man : ' "Fooling Yourinteg rated . Their ability to work
self'· and ·'Renegade."
together as a singl e unit was obvious
by Kris Emb ry
music reviewer

General Foods'"' Internatio nal Coffees,
Share the feeling.
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to sit in front of the screen, their
insides screaming, wanting something better.
There should be some sort of
self-hel p group {or these shatte red
indiv idu als, soaps anonymous or
something li ke that.
I remember when my mother
used to walch these things. I was
just a you ngster at the time, but I
can still see her there in front of
the TV, hypnotized. Then she
would go to the phone , and I would
hear her talking to somebody
about these shows.
I didn't know at the time that she
was on ly talking about TV, and I
thought my mom had some really
interesting friends who had a lot of
operations and affairs,
Now I'm older. my mother
doesn't watch those things any·
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This Spring Break, .catcha Greyhound" to ·
the beach, the mountains or your hometown.
For $49.50 each way,you and your friends
will have a great
ti!1le when ypu
lea've the driving to us~
, go GreyhoUl'ld .

GREYHOUND

•

••
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Greybound • 809 N . Broadway' 621-3682
Must present a ...lid ~ l ll><lc:m J.O.;:aN upoa putclIase. No odICt di$CI)WI/.1apply. T ieken are ntolllnl\sferablt and good for lravel on
GreybowId Lines, {nc., Trailwlyt Lints and Olbtt participotingcurier1. Certain restrictions apply. Fare is ~ way per po:noo b..sed 011 rouod·trip putdluc. Offer
d'fcctivc 211518 8 through 412SI88 . Offr:r LUnilm. NO!. valid in Canada. ~ alsooffen aD wilim.ited mileage M For SS9.00 each .... y.
Scxn.c ..:wi<ticDs Ipply. Q L98i~bo\md Lines, Inc.
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from page 6
more. but J r em ember the
withdrawal period; it was awful.
Anyway, now it's not my mother
who watches :h.e soaps. it's my
friends . Think about it; that is
infi nitely more frightening.
I can understand the attraction.
r ve spend su mmer afternoons at
home , waiting to go to work with
nothing to do or read , The TV sits
there across the room , beckoning
me to turn on "Days Of Our
Lives. "
I'll admit, the temptation was
strong, but I didn't gi ve in. It took
the pu rchase of a VCR to counter
it.
You all have a good spring
break, and if you find yourselves at
home with nothing to do, for God's
sake read the nl:!wspape r or
something.
from page 6

Science Center all have many
powder?
interesting displays.
Hidden Valley is locatedjusl west
Al l these museums are open
of 51. Louis and is open ev~r)' day . If
every day. Hours normally are 9:30you're a beginner, Sunday night is
5 Monday through Friday, with varythe time to go. Hidden Vallev
ing hours on the weekend s. Call
designates Sunday night as begi~.
ahe ad of time to make sure of the exner·s night.
act hours of operat ion .
For 520 you get a I ift ticket, rental
If you·re interested in the Wild
of equipment and a beginner's
West , make sure you visit the Art
lesson . This session lasts from 5-10
Museum and the Mu seum of
p.m .. and it's a great way to get you r
Westward ExpanSion. Beginning
fee t wet.
March 11 , the Art Museum will have
Just because you 're not in Flor ida
on display the Frederick Rem ington
doesn't mean you have to miss out
Collection, Frederick Rem ington is
on spring break festivities with
a reno wned artist speCializing in
fellow college students .
sculptu res and pai nting dealing
To celebrate in style, consider
wjth the Old West.
taking a sl ight detou r of 90 miles
The Museum of Westward Expansouthwest of S1. Louis to another UM
sion will show vou how ou r
campus . UM-Roll a celebrates the
forefat hers blazed new trails into
S1. Pat 's holiday in the finest Ir ish
what was once a wild erness.
tradi tion starting March 16. The
While at the Museum of Westward
fesivilies continue th rough SaturExpanSion , which is located directly
day and includes Cassino Night on
under the Arch, take a tram r ide up
Wed nesday , the Games on Friday,
to the top of the Ar ch. For only $2.50 ,
and the Annual St. Pat's Day Parade
you can see 81. Louis from an
on Saturday. During the parade, the
altitude of 630 fe el. Trams depart
main tho roughfar e is actually painevery twenty minutes, starting at
ted green to celebrate the holiday.
9:30 and ending at 5: 15.
A great way to spend a spr ing
In addition to the many exhibits
break evening is at the Lt. Robert E.
the Science Center offers, it also has
Lee, a restaurant showboat moored
a Planeta r'ium version of Trivial
at the foot of the Arch, For the price
Pursuit. The show, which takes
of dinner , which varies depending
on what you order , you get not only . place in the Star Theatre , costs $3
for admissio n. During the show, the
some gre at food , but entertainment
audience tries to identify diffe rent
as we ll.
heavenly ·bodies based on pictures
The entertainment is a dancing
projected on the cei ling of the
and singing extravaganza called the
the atre
and
a
running
·Showboat Jubilee, performed by the
commentary.
Young Ame ricans. You must make
As you can see, tne re are plenty of
r eservations in advance .
.
ways to spend sp r ing break without
Finally, there are several
ever leaving the St. Louis area, So if
museums around St. Louis that
vou ·re one of the many students unarequire. at the most , 52 ror admisble to go on the traditional spr ing
sion , If you 're one of those people
that can·l learn enough. these are . ' break trip . regardless of the reason,
don't despaJr. And certainly don't
de fi nitely fo r you.
spend the break watching old reThe Art 11"luseum. Museum of
runs . There's too much to do, and
Transportation,
Museum
of
you only have one week .
Westward Expansion and th e

,.
•
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•
The Riverm e n B aseb all
Team will play Culver-Stockton
College at 1 p . m . o n the Ri vermen Field (north of the Mark
Twain COmplex). Admission is
free.

•

.

SPRING BREAK BEGINS

. TODAY!!

•

The Continuing Education-

Extension will offe r a one-day
course on Introduction t o W o rd

Pro cessing

Using

MUL·

TIMATE from 8 : 30 a. m .-4 p. m .

at the Regio nal Consortiu m for

• " China, Thro ugh the A rt of
Pe asant Worke rs" will be the
featured exhibit in G all ery 2 1 0
through the month of March. The
Gallery is open 9 a.m,-S p.m. on
Mondayand Tuesday, and from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Wednesday
throug h Friday. For more information, call 5 53·59 76.

Education and Technology. For
more. Information, call 553-

5 961 .

---"""""12 2/

T
o. .u;.;.e.; .; .,sdo..;a"",,"y

__
1

-----+/1 3/'_---...;;s.; ;.u; .;. nd;; .; a",Y

.
.
~____~'11-5~/___T~u=
' e=sd;;;.;;a",y
• WORDPERF:E CT , a cou rse to
further word processing skills,
will be offered by the Continu ing
Education'Extension from 8: 3 0

• Sexual PrIvacy Rights will be
the topic of discussion in the
Women' s Center frern 12 :30 ·
1 :30 p. m . The guest speake r
will be Dr. Zuleyma Halpin,
Founding Member of the Sexual
Privacy Rights Education.

a. m .·4 p. m . at the Regional
Consortium for Edu cation and
Technology.

Wednesday

da Y
_ _ _--+/20/_....;s:::.:u:.:.:.n.:,:
::L

• The Premie re Perfo rman ces
presents pia nist, J ose Fegha li
at 4 p . m. in the Sheldon Concert
Ha ll, 3648 Washington Avenue.
Tickets for the performance are
$ 7 for students, faculty and staff.
For further information, caJl 5 53·
5818 .

•
Andreas Bach , Ger';sn
pianist, will perform at 4 p .m . in
the J.G. Penney Auditorium. His
debut is part of th e " Premiere~
Perform ances" concert spon·
sored by UM·St. Louis. For more
information, call 553· 5818 .

• Th e Pre m iere Perform ances
will present the New Wo rld
~t r i n g Ou artet, Harvard's first
qUCj[let·in·residence, at4 p. m. at
the Sheld& G,oncert Ha ll. For
more information, call 553·

• The Un iversity Sing ers will
present a concert at 7:30 p.m .
at the Sheldon Concert Ha ll. For
more Info rmation, call 553·
5980 .

5818.

• NOW' S 20t h Ann iversary
Show will be the title film shown
in the Women's Center at 10
8.m . & 2 p.m . t od ay, and at 11
a. m . & 2 p. m . Thursday. For
more information, call 553·
5380.
• The Rivermen Baseball
Team will face Southern Indiana
.Unive rsity in a home game at
Rivermen Field with a 1 p.m .
starting time.

• Th e Am eric an Marketing
Asso ciati on will hold annual
ELECTIONS in room 126 J.G.
Penney Bldg. at 1 p. m . All members are encouraged to . come.
New members welcome. For
more informat ion, contact Linda
Sherwin al 77 6· 7 106.

University Progr~: m Board
Presents
UPS VIDEO
"ETWO~K
DOUBLE FEATURE!
March 21 st thru the 25th

WED" ESDfiY
.
" 00" LIVE

War at its worst.
Men at their best.

,CO"CERT!

HAMBURGER

HILL

,A ,

· /r_1iw
II ' _ C.... _

"'~.
-.=- .'

............. "' .... "_

SUMMIT
SHOWCASE

•

Wednesday, March 23rd
11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m.
University Center Loun'g e

Thursday, March 24th
12:30' p.m . - 1 :30 p.m.
Summit Lounge

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MIRTHDfiY 1988'
Wednesday, April 2 7th

Daily Showings
In the
Lookout Lounge
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
12:00 - 3:30 p.m.
5:30 - 9:00 p.m.
2:00 - 5:30 p.m,
9:00 - 12:30 p,m.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
MIIHHDflY GIVEflWflYSI
)

FOOD· OfiMES
.

~

-

LIVE MUSIC
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1988 Softball Team Can Prove Success ,.
by Pam Watz
sports editor
The UM·St. Louis Women's
softball team is looking forward to a
successful season this year. Under
the direction of third year coach
Lisa (Studnicki) Vogler, the team
hopes to get into the MJAA Conference post season play.
" Winning the MIAA would be
tough. but I'm hoping ou r nonconference schedu Ie wi II prepare us
lor the conference tournaments ,"
sa id Vogler.
Vogler took over the UM·St. Louis

program in 1986 after the leam had
'struggled through a 13-20 season. A
27·17 mark in 1986 and a 29-21 mark
in 1987 have brought a new sense of
respectability to the program.
Vogler was both a basketball and
softball star for the university until
she graduated in 1983 with a degree
in phys ical education . She played
every pOSition, except for first base,
and set six school records in
so flball . She also held the UM-St.
Louis record fo r most consectutive
free throws made (22) until it fell
in 1986.
A 30 win season and a MIAA

Championship could be in the works

Linda Rogez , (52 RBIs in two

Hammonds (St. Charles Duchesne)

ft;Jrthe Riverwomen ifthey continue
10 improve ,a s they have over the
pasllwo.se.!lson~ . The r~asons for
such optimism lS that h~e of the
slarlers that . are returning have
been starters In each of the past two
successful seasons.

years and team leader in RBI s the

and Carrie Syberg (McCluer). These

past

Laurie Aldy (Oakv ill e) leads the
cast of returnees . Aldy set a school
record for most stolen bases in a
season (20) and a career (34) and in
two years has a batting average of
.337 with 83 runs scored in 94 games
(88.3 percent) . Aldy was also a first
team all-MIAA pick in 1987.

Lindbergh.

two sophomores combined for a 17-

returnsatthirdbase, MelanieWynn,
(35 RBIs in the past two years) of St.
Cha rles Duchesne , at catche r,
Grace Gain, (a three year starter) of
Ha.zelwood Centra.1. atf~rst base and
~ns Cald",,:ell of Ri verView Gardens
In the outfleld to form the nucleus .
Other returning starters include
Kris Wilmes her of Linn, Missouri ,
playing in theouUield , and part time
starter Marlene Bude of Mercy.

two

years)

of

14 record in their first seasons of
collegiate softball . Syberg was 13-9
with an impressive 1.32 earned run
average. She made her biggest
impression o~ the 1987 season by
hurling a no-hit game against
S~uthwest Baptist in the MIAA
Round Robin Tuurnament. Hammonds, before she was forced out of
action with a sore shoulder, was 4-5
with a 2.11 earned run average.

Two of the most important returning players will be pitchers Sandy

"} think we're stronger than we
were last year and our strength is

gomgto beourmfleld defense , saId
Vogle,f. ",~ think we,hav,e a ~ood one·
two Pltc~Lng cO~,btnatLon In Syberg

and Hammonds.
The Riverwomen will host the
Missouri Tigers on March 23 a'nd the
always tough MIAA Conference race
features two 1987 NCAA Tournament teams in Southeast Missouri
Slate and Central Missouri State.
Their season opens on March 13
when they will playa double header
in Flor ida against Bryant College
and Merrimack College.
Not pictured : Lisa Houska (12) and
Linda Rogoz (17).

Meet the Players and the COCfch

,
Marlene Burle (5)
outfield

laurie Aldy (7)
shortstop

March 13-18
March 23
March 24
March 26
r..larch 26
March 30
April 1-2
April 4
April 4
April 5
April 8-10
April 12
April 12
April 15-16
April 18
April 19
April 22-23 .
Aj31IlliO.... ..
April 28
April 30

.Leslle Paquet (13)
pitcher

I

Denise Calvin (2 t"
catcher/infield

Spring Break (Florida)
'USSOURI (')
McKendree (2)
Lincoln
Northwest Missouri (at Lincoln)
MISSOURI BAPTIST
SIU-Edwardsville Tournament
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST
SOUTHEA ST MISSOURI STATE
SIU-Edwardsville (2)
MlAA Round Robin (at Lincoln)
Northeast Missouri State
Central Missouri (at Northeast)
Southeast Missouri State Tourn.
University of Mis souri· Rolla
Southwest Missouri State
MIAA Conference Tournament
~-OUR I wES'tERN (2)
Qu1ncy (2)
SIU-EDWARDSVILLE (2)

Grace (Gain) Masters (4)
first base

Shelly Hulsey (3 )
second base

Sandy Ham'monds (20)
pitcher
vary
2:30 p,m.
2:30 p.m.
: "';1:.

m.

3:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

TSA
2:30 p.m .
4:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

TSA
1:00 p.m,
3:00 p.m.

TSA
II:OOp.m,
2:00 p.m.

TSA

2:00 p ~
. 3:00 p.m.
NOON

Juanita Snow (14)
ouUield

Rene Rowe

,
Carrl ·

(18)

Krlstl Toppins (1 0)
first base/deSignated hitter

Toni Viviano (22)
third base

Start for Women's Tennis

Melanie Wynn (11)
catcher/outfie ld

,

Pam Watz

The UM-St. Louis women's tennis

l

i~~;~~~i'a:I:~return
year and
afterfinishcom·
9-6 1987this
season

Coach

Junior Stuart Vogt (Lutheran South) will compete in the NCAA Divi sion II Swimming Championships on March 9-12 at the State University
of New York at Buffalo. VOgl has qualified in the 50-yard (21.06) and 100yard (45.98) freestyle races after selling school records in both events

\E,"""

I

LIBS (5tudnlckl) Vogler

UM-St. Louis Swimmer
Goes to NCAA Division II
Championships

\5i)orts editor

in the ~lAA Conference. In
losing three top starters
last year, the team is off to a
start this se mester. Laura
and Jean Marquart have
sick and will not return for a
weeks. Another promising reMargaret Stergos, quit the
last week to avoid los ing her
Although the team'
, they are a well
team
good potential.
Returnees for the team include
~~,~~;; Tao, senior; Nancy Sedej,
Rita Henry, junior; and JenH'''t<>n, sophomore.
Tao begins her tbird year on the
She had 13-6 record last year
and was the MIAA Conferen ce third
place finisher at No. 4 singles and
No, 2 doubles with Robin Heuer.
Thi s year, Tao will move to the
vacated No. 2 singles position .
Sedej, an ever improving player
and team captain, has been playing
sport seriously since she began
the team ber freshman year.
season she wi!! move to the
top No.1 position,
is a second year returnee
be playi.ng at the No. 3
\ 51 ,gl."~'''1'1I10~; Henry was II-Slast
was the 1987 Conf.erence
F ""~~; ~p at NO.6 singles and a for·
'" Player of the Week,"
is a consistent player and
play the No. 4 singles position.
season, Horton was chosen as
of the MIAA " Players of the
Week."
Three newcomers look promisin'g
for the Riverwomen and are needed
to add depth to the squad. They
include Laura Essick, junior and
transfer student from Southeast

Krla Wllmeshar (15)
outfield

Seon Brandl
WOMEN ' S TENNIS TEAM : (from left to right) Jean Marquart,
Nancy Sedej, head coach Pam Steinmetz, Jennifer Horton and
Sandy Heiman. (Not pictured are Nancy Tao, Rita Henry, Laura
Essick and assistant coach Carmen Nanawa.

Missouri State , Jean Marquart,
junior and Sandy Heiman, senior.
In their first played match aga inst
1987 MlAA Conference Champs,
Northeast Missouri State, the
River-... omen lost 7-2. Due to the loss
of four players, two ill and two quit.
the squad lraveled to Warrensburg
with five players. The team forfeited one singles match and
doubles match which put the squad
down 2-0 before stepping on the
March 3
March 5
March 8
March 10
March 25
March 26
March 29
March 31
April 6
April 8-9
April 16
. April J9
April 20
April 22 -23

court .
Heiman played strong in her i
intercollegiate match. Although
lost, Heiman displayed a
amount of potential : The duo
of Horton and Sedej
tough matches and are 10';' 1,,,10 10.1
successful this season.
The squad began playing ~:~,~Ih'!;~" l
Missouri State before the II
were cailed due to heavy snow.

NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
Central Missour~Trjangular
Principia
Westminister College
William Jewell College
Univ . of Missouri-Kansas City
WILLIAM WOODS
Cu lver-Stockton
PRINCIPIA
LINCOLN/ UMKC/SW$APTIST
CULVER·STOCKTON
William Woods
WESTMINISTER
MIAA Conference Tournament
(at Lake Ozark, MO)

rained out
lost 7·2
3:00 p.m.
3:pO p.m,
2:30 p.m.

TSA
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m .

TSA

I

Stuart Vogt

The
-St.
Men's
Tennis
Team

'" He realizes that he's really going to have to hustle to make the finals
(six) :' says head coach Mary Liston. " 1 think Stuart has an ad ... antage in
that he 's participated in the Big Eight Championships (while at Missouri) and has experience in big meets . I don't think he will be tense . He
knows he has to do his best swimming and that is what he's been training
for all year ."
The Rivermen ended the 1987-88 season by fin ishing third allhe
University of Indianapolis Relays while the Ri ... erwomen finished
fifth .

,

. Scdl:l Brandl
MEN'S TEN NIS TEAM : (fr om left to right) Scott Pollard, Michael
Higgins, Braa Compton, Dave Neptune, Brent Jones and head
coach Jeff Zoellner (Not pictured are Scott Stauffer, Glen House,
Bob Pawliskowski and assistant coach Rich Rauch.
~
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
You Need To Earn
Elttra Money? 00 You
Like Children? We have
habysiWng posltions 10 fit
your schedule. Full time
and part time summer lObS
a~allilb)e . Car and referen·
ces required. TLC For
Kid s: 725·5072 .
00

Earn up to $8.00 per hour.
Man8gers a nd painter
trainees needed. Part time
now, full time summer, Call
now: 569· t 5t 5.
Secretary: Part time now,
full time Summer. S3.35
per hour plus summer end
bonus. Must have own
tra nsportation. Will work
around your hours until
schOOl Is OUI. Call now:
569· 1515.
HELP WANTED: Perlect
lobs for students. Work
part or full time on ourcom·
fOlta ble county ol1ice.
Great pay Includes hourly
weges plus bonus and
Incentives. No experience
necessary; we train. Can
start part lime and
increase to full time lor
summer. Ca li: 569·5060
after 9 a.m,
WANTED: PartiCipants lor
9th Annual Irish Talent
Contest . HANNEGAN'S
RESTAURANT . laclede's
landing· ST. PATRICK'S
DAY· If you can dance an
IriSh jig. sing an IriSh song,
or turn green· then you
qualify to enter. An aels
must be Irish in some way,
First prize S200. Call 241 ·
8877 to register.
BE ON T.V.: Many needed
for commercials, Casting
Information (1) 805·687·
6000Exl. TV-2166.
EASY MONEY! EASY
WORKl EASY HOURS!
Valet
parking
lor
downtown madical facility.
S5.00 per hour plus tips.
Ho urs arranged around
class schad uie. Good driv·
ing reco rd a must Call:
241 ·8181 .
Uniled Parcel Service Is
currently SCheduling Inter·
~iews for loade r posilions.
For additional Information
pleaSe conlac t The Stu·
dent Work Assignment
Program in 346 Woods
Hal! or cali 553·5317. The
pay rate for this position Is
S8.00 per hour.
GOVERNMENT
JOBS:
SI6,O<lO to 559,230 a
year. Now hiring. Your
area (I) 805·687·6000
Ext R·2166 for current
Federallisl.
AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
Flight Attendants, Tra~el
Agents, MeCha nics, Cus·
tomer Service. listings.
Salaries to SSOK Entry
!evel positions. Call [I)
805·687·6000 Exl. A·
2166.

For Sale
RED HOT BARGAINS!
Drug dealers' cars, boats,
pHlnes re po'd. Surplus,
Your area Buyers gvide.
(1) 805·687·6000 Eltl. S·
2166.

1977 Ford Granada. 4
doors, air conditioning,
looks good, runs good.
Asking S550. Call: 38.3·
7549 between, 2:.30 p.m.·
8:00 p.m., March 12 thru
20.

Bring your best beau to
ME ANO MY GAL at the
FabUlOUS Fox. Sunday,
March 27th. TiCkets only
S19.00 [S'I,OO Sa~lngs!1
Call Jan al 55.3·55.36 Of
Ka th y at 553·57 <1 6 lor
details. Tim Curry of "The
ROc ky Horror Picture
ShoW'· s tars!
GOVERNMENT HOMES:
!rom SI.OO (U repair).
Delinquent t a~ property.
ReP03sesslons. Call (1)
805·687·6000 Eltl GH·
2166 for current repo list.
Fo r Re nt
One Bedroom Apartment
For Rent: $295 per month,
Very close to UMSL (within
walking distance). It interested please call: 521 3964.
Misce lla n eous
Typing and Word Process·
ing: Student Rates Call
727·221 4.
ATTENTION
EVEN ING
STUDENTS: On campus
childca re for children ages
2 thru 10 is available from
5:I 5 to 9:45. Monday thru
Thursday. $1.50 per hour
in the Universlly Child
Oevelopmel1l
Center.
Contact Linda or Nancy @
Ed. 5658.
Words ToGo: Professional
Academic Work Processing, fast turn around,le tter
quality, spell check, all
work sa~ed on dis k.
Re~isions are no problem.
Cal!: 721·7766, 925
oe Mun, Clayton.
Submit your class paper
tor our writing competi·
Hon. $7 5 prize awa rded for
best fict ion and non·fiction
on subjects related to
women. You mus t be a UMSI. LouiS undergraduate,
emolled 1987·88, to be
eligible. Call Women's
Studies al 55.3·5581 lor
more informa tion,
Wa nt a good tan, rela xa·
tion and fun? Interested In
Florida Keys over Spring
Break? Male student on
shoestring budget looking
for someone to share
expense. Call David: 344·
7506.
Reward tor return 01 lost
I,D. cards. Lost In room 218
Lucas Hall on February
24th, Call 55.3·5031 and
lea~e message with Cathy
or Cindy.
lesbian/Gay
Campus
Organization Now Form·
ing. Call Tim Cusick for
further InformatIon: 776·
7138 or wri te P.O. Box
314, SI. Challes, MO
63302.
Lesbian/Gay
Campus
Organization Meets E~ery
Thursday in Room 225 JC
Penneybetween 1:00 p.m.
and 3:00 p.m. for Brown
Bag Lunch.

P e rso n als
Dear In~erted Sweats,
guess you didn·t like your
Valentine's Day Personal.
No 'Ing around my tinger.

Meet the 1988 Men 's

Shines Bri~ht

Binky: I love you! Some·
limesl don' t showit.Sofl)' I
get jealous, but I do truS,t
you, 1"11 love you forever
and ever. Baby!

InMIAA

Stevie: You are by fa r the
hip· hop.
body·
most
rockin', chilly·chill of them
all. Your Yankee Rose.

b y Di a ne Schlueter
reporter

Blil wi th the army jacket
on: Since you can't go to
the hoc k'll game tonight.
would you be intarested in
a nIce dinne r for 2 some·
time? An admirer in your T/
Th, 8 a.m. class.
LookIng for Fred: Met you
allhe dance hall in Troy. I
know Cindy from Linden·
wood.llyou remember me,
write baCk or call Cindy.
looking lorward to hear·
ing from you, Cathy.

Do ug Ma rs
Ken Ko e n e mann

1988
Uni ve rsity of M isso u ri
St . Lo u is

ATIENTION
PAULINA:
Goddess
01
the
Undergroundl Contrary to
popular belief, there is an
academiC
institution
all ached to the cafe. Sur·
prise! You don't payS1500
iust to flop. (In two years
you can do Seniorcale li ke
me) Signed, Very Metal.
From the Interna tional
Professional
Business
Fraternity: To all UM·St
louis SlUdenls . Have a
fantastic and safe Spring
Bleak!
IS your time oul of control?
Is every deadline a crisis?
Break free of the ti me trap
with TI ME MANAGEMENT
on Wednesday, March
23rd at 1 p.m.; Horizons
and Student Activities are
ol1ering a time manage·
ment workshop In '127
SSB. Call 553·5536 to
sign up!

Me n ' s g o lf schedule
April 4
RIVER MEN INViTATIONAL 11 :00
a.m.
(at Bogy Hills Country Club)

•
:'-----:..--.~

Tom Faulkne r

April 11·12
Mi sso uri Intercollegiate 9:00 a.m .
(at Osage Beach, MO)
April 22 ·23
Univers ity of Missouri·Rolia Best
Ball Tournament NOON:
April 28-29
MIAA Conference Champ ions hip
9:00 a.m.
(at Osage Beach, MO)

Elaine, you're the best DZ
mom that adaughtercould
ask fort In DZ love, Yo ur
Daughter Pam.
HOLD YOUR FIRE '86:
The Phoenix has risen
from the ashes once again
·"Rocinante" salls bynight

UM·SI.
louis
Womens' Studies Pro·
gram will award S75forthe
best fiction and S75 for the
besl non·fiction writing on
a subject concerning
women. All undergraduate
students are eligible. For
details call: 553·5581.
To the two hippie freaks
down the hall: We need to
party all night tong again
and invite Klm and Mary
8eth.
To Truck with TurboCharge: Have that gun
loaded and those wheels
spinning!
To Stu the swimmer:
You're mighty fine wh e~
you hit the pool. you waste
no time. Now on to
nationals you must fly, you
deserve this chance, .
don't let il slip by, Land L,

Bill Davi dson

Kevin Gallagh e r
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The si tu ation looked particularly

the nation) on their home floor and
will head bac k to Cape Gi ra rd eau
tomorrow to pl ay South Dakota
State in the first round of the 32
team Division II Na tional toura·
ment. If victoriOUS , the Rive rmen
will play either Angelo State or
SEMO agai n on Saturday.
The road to the tournament did
not prove easy for the Rive rmen. It
too k a s t ro ng second half effort to
eek out a six point victory over
Northwest, and a last minute three. I p Iay by fres h man Ch rlS
. P·'·
pOlO
IllD
the intense atmosphere of the
Sout heast Missou ri State Show-Me
ce nter to edge out SEMO 81·78.

precarious for the Rivermen in the
first half against Northwest. An ice
storm outside kept most fa ns away
a nd dead e nd the intensity in the
Mark Twain Building. The 350 specta to rs thal s howedupsawtheRiv'er·
men make their tradi tional slow
start and fall behind by eight points
with six minutes rem aining in the
half. At th is point. P ill took control
of the offense ,and scored e ight of
the Rivermens ' next IS points to cut
. No, Ihwe,I ', le'd
h'lf.
. 10
.one
. 'I
.Ihe
"
Pi ll continued the scor ing assuit
in the seconil half, scoring 10 m ore
poi nts as UM·St. Louis took the lead

" If an unp lan ned pregn ancy presen ts a personal
crisis in your Ide ... Let us help yo u!"
• FREE TEST· Can Detect Pregnancy 10 Days Alter It Begins
• Protesslonal Counseling 8. Assistance
• All Services Free & Confidential
Birthright C o un sel ing
• SI. Louts; 962·5300
• Ballwin: 227·2266
• Bridgeton : 227·8775 • SI. Charles: 724·1200
Ham pton South : 962·3653

, Birthright
Sin ce 1971

NANNIES
Do you love children? Warm , caring, carefully
selected , BOSTON· area families looki ng for
live-in child care. Excellent salary/benefits
including airfare. One year committment.

Call Belinda at: 241-3464,
~-------- - ---------

~

The N e w St , Loui s

8219 S, FLORISSANT
SOUTH of MARK TWAIN DRIVE

-----------------------,---------------------Your Choice Meal
1J4 Lb,
Single
Hamburger

99¢

All You Can Eat Ch ili
& t 6 Oz. Soft Drink
Or V. Lb. Hamburger,
Reg. Fries & Drink

1b% Discount WilJl.UMSlI.D.
Not Valid With Other Disco unts

Sp9

_______ ~._-..:.
___~ ----------------------------------J

Whe n tbe UM·SI. Louis Rive rmen
traveled to the Show· Me Center in
Cape Girardeau Saturday night ·to
fa ce the fourth ranked (Div. il)
Southeast Missouri State Indians,
senio r center Kev in Brooks turned
in his usual cons istent pe rform·
ance, which the team needed for tbe
T o m Moo re
victory and the MIAA crown.
Scoring 18 points and pu lling
dow n eight re bounds (five offensive), Brooks' layup with 1:04
remain ing on the cloc k tied the
game at 78 all , allowing freshman
guard Chris Pi ll to win the game 8178 with his three-pOint play.
This kind of consista nt play
makes Brooks a cornerstone in the
Rivermen's attack,
"We wouldn't be where we are now
if we didn't have him," head coach
Rich Meckfessel said. " He gets
tough rebou nds. He gets the ot her
team in foul trouble by drawing
fouls. He's a player who works hard
all of the time. And tbat rubs off on
lhe other players, and it raises t~eir
work leve1.·'
For hi s efforts , Brooks was rece ntly named an hono rable mentio n
AU-MlAA for the second consecu·
tive year . The \987 team MVP leads
T i m Begley
~ th e Rivermen in rebounding with a
7.9 average (third best in the MI AA)
and is seco nd on the squad in scoring
with a 12.3 mark.
Brooks also has had seven double·
double games this season and s ix
last year in which he reached double
figu res in both scori ng and
rebounding.
With all this credi tability, Brooks
has somewhat played in the shadow
of his teammate Eric Love .
Love, who is the team's scoring
leader and a second team 1.lI·MlAA
pic k for the second st raight season,
has played in t he s potlight for most
of bis stay at UM·St. Louis.
" Kevin's like al1 of us in t ha t yte
like to get credit for what we do,"
co ach Meckfessel said. " He has
never said anything about DOt get·
ting a spotlight. The people on the
team and tb e players and coaches
throughout the league know what he
Mi c hael Ramatowskl
means to us an d that probably
means a ~ot to him-more than tp ~
media puhlicity would.
" He has played in Eric's s hadow,
1
on the first
after intermissio n
but he was picked our MVP last year
and never relinquished it , winning
and that was c hosen by the
in the end 76·70. Despite Pill,
coac hing staff.'·
however, the star of- the s econd
" I thin k that Er ic's a good piayerframe was s enoir forward Derek
he s hoots the ball well , and he is
Thomas. Thomas burned the nets
entitled to the attention," Brooks
for 14 pai nts after t he break and
s aid. " Everyone has his moment in
finished with aseason high 15 points
the s potlight. It's just all apart of
for the game.
t he game."
Afte r beginning his college career
Thewin over North westset up the
at Southern Arkansas Tech, Brooks
showdown with SEMO. Histo ry wa s
transferred to Cowley County Com·
against the Rivermen si nce UM-St ,
munity College in Arkansas City ,
Louis had not beaten SEMO in Cape
Kansas with t he gu idan ce of his ·
Girardeau in seven yea rs and Ri ch
Northeast High School (N. Littl e
Meckfessel had managed only a 1·13
Rock, Ark.) coach Ron Ingram .
lifetime record againstthe powerful
A member of t he tough Jayhawk
Indians. Despite the history, the
League,
Cowley Cou nty proved to be
Rivermen had pus hed the national
a challenging exp·erience for
powerhouse to the very limit in the
Brooks, who appeared in the league
previous two meet ings a nd seemed
all· star game at the end of the
to be poised to take their turn at
season; the same all-star game
victory.
whicb featured the play of Keith
After the 9-0 s tart and an Indian
Smart(Indiana) and Harvey Grant
timeout, SEMO turned thei r grab·
(Okl a homa).
bing, hacking defense up a notc h and
" Playing in the Jayhawk League
took their first lead of the game at
helped him a lot," Meckfes sel sa id .
the 12 minute mark of the first half,
" It taught him to use his quickness
16·17. From th is point until the 5:30
because he was matched against
·mark , the Rivermen offense s put-· players who were bigge r and
tered as Love was the only UM-S t...
stronger and t hat ta ught him to be
Lo uis player who could find the
more aggress ive. "
range on a field goal attempt. As a
" It was a good experience for
result, SEMQ built a seven point
me," Brooks said, "It made me a
lead.
better player playing against the
>
Then, su ddenl y the UM·St. Louis
compe tition in the league,"
offense awoke. Wi lson broke t he ice
After leaving the Jayha wk League
with a three pOint jumper and
to come to UM-St. Louis, Brooks has
Morganfield and Brooks each threw
continued to improve, especially in
in six pOints in a run that gave the
his s hooi ng skills.
Rivermen a 43-38 lead at the half,
"Since he's been here, he has
Love broke out of a late season . improved his shooting," Meckfessel
scoring slu mp in a big way as he hit
said. " He is now a respectable 12 · to
16 of his ga me high 26 points in the
15-foot s hooter. He is a good
openi ng frame. Kev in Brooks
freethrow s hoot er, and he's got the
scored 11 of his 18 pO jnts before
best shot-fake of any player that I've
the break.
coached ."
.
It took onl y two m inutes of the
" His best Quality is that be is in
second half for the Riverm ens' lead
such great shape," coach Meckto disipate to zero. The SEMO de·
lessel continued. " He's strong, a nd
fense coupled with some s hake,
he maintains his strength, allowing
OffiCiating allowed the Indians to
him to pull down tough rebounds at
grab the lead at the 18 minute mark
the end of a game ."
and not release it until there were
" U's Quality, not quantity ,"
only four seconds on the clock.
Brooks said in e xplaining the
amount of time in whic h he spends
Tb e re were man y heroes for the
practicing his shoo.ting. " It has a lot
,Rivermen in the final minutes orthe
to do with your concentration , The
game, but when Brooks got loose
two key things for me are my conunderneath to tie t he game at 78·78,
centration and the qu ality time that
it was Pill, who look the game on his
I spend practicing."
shoulders. Pill beat first team all .
Kevin Brooks has experienced
conference guard, Mi chael Morris
much success in the MIAA and is
to the basket, got fouled , and hit a
happy for all that he bas gained
difficult falJaway s hot in· Morris'
while a t UM·St. Louis. ~
face. The subsequent fr eethrow iced
" I've enj oyed it very much here,"
the vi~tory and sent UM·St, Loui s to
he said. " I th ink thall've improved a
the Division II tournament.
lot here, and I'v e learned more
The game will be played at t he
abou t the concept' of the game,
Show·Me Center in Cape Girardeau,
Coach Mec~fesse l is a great coacli.
Friday, March 11 a t 6 p.m .
He is m ore into t he fundame ntals of
the game, and that has helped me
to improve."
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Brooks ' Li~ht

Go~f Team

Rene Rowe

MEN ' S BAS KETBALL: Byron McNair (52) relrievesajumpballat
Cape Girardeau this past weekend.
.
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